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The purpose of the study underlying the body of this thesis was to
fulfill a distinct need) that of a list of woody, ornamental plant materials
with detailed inform.tion on their landscaping uses for a specific geographi-
cal area, namely, Northeast Texas, including Dallas County,
Dallas County was included within the twenty-nine counties in the study
area of Northeast Texas, because of its metropolitan nature, maintaining a
tremendous amount of landscaping activity.
(ffiOUPS OF PEOPLE WHO COULD
BBNSnT FROM THIS STUDY
These comprehensive ornamental plant lists could serve as a guide to
wholesale commercial nurserymen for selection of landscape plant materials
in their growing operations) landscape nurserymen and landscape gardeners,
for their sales and landscaping installations) retail nurserymen, garden
center operators end other miscellaneous sales outlets for nursery stock in
their sales promotion programs.
These lists could also provide members of gardening and horticultural
clubs with information for the selection of specific plants for their
horticultural study programs and for their home grounds and community land-
scaping projects.
The lists were formulated also for the homeowners, who are the buying
public for the nurserymen's plants, in directing them in selection of
appropriate ornamental plant materials for home grounds plantings) and in
the hopes of stimulating greater Interest in gardening, horticulture and
community landscape beautification. The average homeowner-gardener is the
one needing the most guidance in the selection of planting materials. Too
often these homeowners visit the sales yard of a nursery or garden center
and purchase sizeable orders of plants from a hurried, uninformed sales-
person. The homeowners, themselves, may lack sufficient knowledge on the
ultimate development and adaptation of the plants purchased, or whatever
ornamental and landscape design qualities these plants might possess.
If too many of the plants are unsuitable for the specific needs or
desires of the homeowners they may begin to lose interest in gardening pur-
suits, the nursery sales agency loses customers, and most important of all,
the community loses ardent supporters of horticulture, and our goal of improv-
ing good landscape design community-wiso is at least impaired.
These lists should serve most specifically and effectively the needs of
the designing and practicing professional landscape architects in the specific
study area of Northeast Texas and Dallas County, for whom this study is par-
ticularly pointed. It should serve as a check list for the structural, cul-
tural and ornamental uses of plants, such as could be feasibly treated under
the limits of this study.
On several occasions the author has had the opportunity of reviewing
professional plans, plant lists and bills of materials, prepared and designed
for Northeast Texas by professional landscape architects residing outside of
this particular study area. In many oases a high percentage of the plants
used in their lists of plant materials were quite inadequate, because they
were, in general, unadapted to the area, often difficult to obtain from com-
mercial nurseries locally, or were not the correct plants for fulfilling the
needs and desires of the designer.
The best possible landscape design that could be produced by artful
means of the landscape architect, would be in some degree inadequate and non-
functional in creating the picture desired, unless the selection of planting
materials is correctly made. This requirement can be met only if the plants
have been carefully chosen for their landscape design qualities, and are
fully hardy and adapted to the specific local area in which they are to be
used.
After mistakes have been made and remedial measures taken, certain prob-
lems will arise involving loss of valuable time, costly replacements and
unusual cultural and maintenance expense. If the artistry of design with
the plant materials has not been effectively met through suitable choices of
these plants, then the design is faulty) an injustice has been done to the
property owner or client, our landscapo profession is not complimented and
the whole landscape picture itself suffers. Thus for professional and
economic reasons, the author has seen a challenge for trying to help remedy
these situations or problems.
WSriSh OF LITERATURE
A review by the author of many publications by authorities writing in
the fields of horticulture and landscape design reveals, that to the best of
his knowledge, no comprehensive and inclusive ornamental landscape plant lists
have been compiled for this specific geographical area of Northeast Texas.
DeWarth (16) in his selected list of "Uoody Plants for Texas" classified
these plants first on the basis of the six plant hardiness aones for the en-
tire State of Texas. He further breaks the classification down into vines,
ground covers, shrubs and trees by sise divisions similar to those used and
generally accepted by most other authorities. He then classifies the plants
as to whether they are evergreen, seoi-overgreen or deciduous vegetative
forms.
•ithin the restricted scope of his publication, I e.verth was not able
to expand his lists supplementally to covor very many of the horticultural
varieties (cultivars) of plants, which by and large, Involve a high per-
centage of the plants being marketed and planted in the Northeast Texas area
today, and this is likewise true in most sections of the United Jtates. Also
he was not able to present any material on the specific cultural and land*
scape uses of the plants, or give an expression of adaptability for any
specific geographical region of such a large area as the State of Texas.
Two other Texas workers in the horticulture and landscape field, namely
estcourt (17) and Vihite (18), have also contributed much through their pub-
lications, along with BeBerth's, toward a better knowledge of plants for
Texas gardeners.
Westcourt's general descriptions of plants, also including the herbaceous
group, are well presented. He does not, however, touch upon very many culti-
vars, and it is worthy of note also that a large number of new cultivar in-
troductions have been offered by the commercial nurserymen since the date of
his publication In 1%8. V.nite in his treatise on .oody plants presents ten
each of the worthy deciduous and broad-leaved evergreen shrubs for Texas,
accompanied by excellent descriptive data and attractive illustrations.
Vines (9) in his treatise on native trees of East Texas, contributes
ouch on dendrological infoonation and identification of Indigenous trees,
but offers little on the ornamental and landscaping value of this single
plant group.
Bolstering (2) in editing her booklet on Dallas gardening, and Huffman
(7) as editor for a gardening manual for East Texas, have certainly con-
tributed valued information, but in both publications these twu editors have
concentrated on gardening pursuits and culture of plants, and have empha-
sized the herbaceous plant groups, of perennials, biennials, annuals and
flowering bulbs, which are not within the scope of this present study on
woody ornamentals.
Two other writers, treating areas adjoining Northeast Texas, nave
certainly also made commendable contributions on plant lists of their own
regions, valuable to the landscape arciiltects and to other workers in the
landscaping and horticultural profession. The writer is indeed indebted to
Burton (13} for his tabular material on plants of Arkansas, applicabls to
^one 7 mostly} and to . igginton (10) for his planting lists and excellent
dissertations and discussions on the landscape aspect of semi-tropical
plants for the Zone 9, Coastal Plain region. Both of these publications,
especially dgginton's, proved to be valuable reference material to the
author for this present study. Creighton (15) is to db commended for her
editorship of a Connecticut plant handbook, for her readily usaole land-
scape use lists in a nicely condensed form.
PROCEDURE OF STUDY
Collection of Data
The field studies carried on by the author involve a period of seven
years of residence in Northeast Texas, between October 1, 1951 and September
8, 1956 Inclusive, where he practiced as a landscape architect. During this
time he designed some five hundred major and minor landscape Jobs, in numerous
cases supervising the installation, and directing the performance of profes-
sional maintenance on many as well, iivery installation within the Northeast
Texas-Dallas area, upon completion, was inspected personally. These landscape
operations were conducted In all twenty-nine of the counties within the study
area. On many of these projects both in the Northeast Texas area In general
and In Dallas County, follow-up checks uid observations were made periodically
over the seren year interval.
Observations and data were constantly taken by the author on (natural
aspects of these plant materials, such as supplied in the subsequent lists
of plants, and the materials were likewise evaluated as to the plant's rela-
tive landscape and planting design usefulness, and as to its permanence and
effectiveness in satisfying the needs of design. In these observations an
attempt also was made to evaluate a certain plant as to its relative merit
as a "preferred" plant in design, or as a "plant of secondary Importance" for
landscape usefulness.
During the period of study, the author actually introduced numerous new
plant naterlals Into the area, especially in the nature of new cultlvars as
they became available, and employed them in pilot plantings, where follow-up
observations could be made. Special attention was centered on the relative
merits of the plants as to whether superior or not in the landscape design
consideration.
Other methods employed in the study included active participation in
regional garden club workshops, and in local garden club field days, where
day-long tours were planned to visit members' yards and gardens, and civic
and community landscape developments. To the author's knowledge, most of
the commercial nursery growing operations and the leading nursery sales yards
and garden centers within the study r.rea were visited, where data were usually
taken on ornamental plants, in cooperation tdth the nurseryman grower or
of the said establishment.
Considerable weight viae placed upon visitation* and examinations of
sons of the oldest known plantings in Northeast Texas, inoluding oemetories,
parks, landscapings of public institutions, college campuses, anti-belltui
hone gardens, and the like, to observe the ultinete developments of plant*
with regard to hardiness, longevity, permanence and other attributes.
The author frequently called upon and consulted with many plant
authorities concerning specialized plant groups, as reviewed under "Acknowl-
edgments" in this thesis. These valued meotings aided materially in the
compilations of the supplemental plant lists.
In addition the nuthor had ample opportunity to eall at the offices
and observe on the site, plantings being executed by some of the leading
professional landscape architects residing within the study area, and to
observe their design work, their use of plant materials in the design, and
the landscape design qualities of varioue plants used on their projects.
Records of plant material data obtained during the seven years of
study were progressive!}' assembled and compiled, and preliminary lists of
landscape plants were kept and currently added to or amended, in compiling
the General Plant List for the study area.
Supplemental plant lists and landscape use lists were likewise currently
compiled frora descriptive field notes, and amended as new plants or now uses
of plants on landscape jobs were observed, resulting in the final comprehen-
sive lists of the present thesis 3tudy.
Subject Hatter Divisions of the Plant Lists
Limits of tine and space in the present study dictated that the most
Important attributes of the plante be presented.
The General riant Lists were first of all subdivided into major group-
ings based on vegetative form consistin; of vines, ground covers, five size
classes of shrubs, namely, dwarf, small, small to medium, medium and large,
and two size classes of trees, small end large. The height ranges vers
established for each of these major groupings as a correlation to size, ex-
cept in the case of vines. The size or height indicates approximately that
of each plant group at maturity. The major ijroupirys were then subdivided
into broad-leavod evergreen, deciduous and coniferous plants.
These definite height and size classifications were more or less
arbitrarily made and could even be controversial. The decision as to what
jroup tha plants were delegated to, was more or less the author's own, but
similarly follows systems of organization a.id presentation of material gen-
erally accepted by such landscape workers as 3urtou (13), Chadnick (3), (4),
(5), DeWerth (16), Itoyt (6), ..hite (18), ;igginton (10) and Viyman (U), (12).
The size and height at maturity of any plant can often be materially
affected by cultural treatment and by enviroraaental factors, both physiologi-
cal laid ecological, involving soil, moisture, temperature and othora, and
may vary considerably from one locality to another, likewise of note is the
fact that the presence locally of particularly injurious insects and diseases
can materially affect the ultimate growth ana development of the host plant.
Thus the plant categories may need some modification by the user to suit the
needs of & particular area.
All of the plants in the General Plant Lists were finally subdivided
into the classifications of Preferred Plants, and Plants of secondary Impor-
tance, similarly to the organization of data by Chadwick 0)» (.1*), (5),
tfhlte (18), '..igginton (10) and Jman (11), (12). The basic motives for the
presentation of preferred and secondary plants will be fully discussed later
in this study.
In order to avoid serious congestion of the General Plant Lists and
to further develop Kith United descriptive data, certain additional land-
scape attributes of several plant groups highly inportant to the study area,
Supplemental Plant Lists were compiled for eight specific oultivar plant
groups. These eight groups, all oultivars, consisted of pecans, roses,
sasanqua camellias, common (or) Japonica camellias, kurune azaleas, indica
asaleas, crapenyrtles and flowering crabapples. The author felt that pos-
sibly other important supplemental groups should have been developed, had
time and space permitted, particularly in expansion of the broad-leaved
evergreen hollies in the genus Ilex, and the inclusion of two other decidu-
ous genera, the forsythias and the quinces.
The Special Landscape Use Lists were finally selected from a wide rang*
of landscape values, as being the moat important ones from the many possi-
bilities, in order to especially benefit the landscape architect.
The author felt that the following six specialized use lists would best
serve in this study area the purposes for which this study is intended,
namely: espalier plants; plants for hedges, edgings, screens, barriers,
backgrounds and flowering hedges; vines, ground covers, shrubs and trees
with ornamental fruits) flowering vines, ground covers, shrubs and trees;
vines, ground covers, shrubs and trees with outstanding fall and winter
foliage coloration; and shade preference and tolerance of vines, ground
covers, shrubs and trees.
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TIC NORTHEAST TiSAS AREA IN IffiUTIOS TO PUNTS
Physiological and zoological aspects of the Study Area
The twenty-nine counties in Northeast Texas comprise a distinctive
geographical and ecological region because of its characteristic topography,
climate and soils, as further interpreted through Plates I to V b, contained
in the nppendlx of this thesis.
£xccpt for the portions of seven counties in the northwest part of the
study area and Dallas County, which fall within the HLackland Prairies Zone,
the main distribution lies within the Bast Texas Timberlands Zone. The soils
(14) in the timberlands are characterised by being light to d«irk colored
sandy loams to clays, and thu natural vegetation of the uplands is largely
loblolly and shortleaf pine with some longleaf pine entering into the far
southeastern corner of the study area, and oak, with bottomlands of mixed
hardwoods and pine. The annual rainfall varies from 30 to 55 inches in the
timberlands aone (19). The above mentioned restricted smaller zone lying
within the blacklands has soils varying from light to dark colored, acid to
calcareous clay loams and clay. The native vegetation, much of which has been
deleted, was originally mixed, tall prairie grasses and mixed oak timber in
the uplands and mixed hardwoods in the bottomlands. The average annual rain-
fall of this sons is 30 to 45 inches.
Vines (9) in his ecological type map of Texas (unpublished) further
breaks the study area down into one additional zone having three ecological
divisions running longitudinally north and south across the region, into thes
Pine-oak Forest, Oak-Hickory and the HLackland Prairies, with a very small
entrance into the far southeast corner of the area by the Longleaf Pine
division.
Except for the north portions of the three northeast counties of the
area lying Juat south of the Red River, which are within Zone 7, this study
area lies wholly within the winter hardiness aone known as 7xme 8. Ihese
hardiness zone classifications ere generally used by nearly all horticul-
tural authorities and referred to in commercial nurserymen's catalogues.
Zone 8 has an average winter minimum temperature within a range of 10 to 20
degrees Fahrenheit.
Aspects of the Study Area in Relation to Plants
As Is found true of any plant zone based on generalized weather com-
pilations or ecological factors, there are many minor variabilities within
an area as large as this, and microclimate plays an important part in plant
adaptability. «lso as one approaches the defined proximity of Zone 9 to the
southward, we discover a merging of plants characteristic of this rore south-
erly influence, and the same holds true in approaching Zone 7, with merging
of plants free the next cooler hardiness zone to tho northward. Field obser-
vations have indicated, however, that this transition is much less abrupt in
the northern tier of counties having portions falling into Zone 7. It is
felt this is largely due to this particular area being topographically
bottomlands or lowlands with the tempering affect of the Red River on thi»
north boundary. Host of the ornamental woody plants commonly used in the
central portion of the study area can be successfully grown and cultured
in this Red River fringe area.
as an approach is made, however, toward the western boundary of the
study area, a more distinct change is observed in the prevailing native
plants and in the physical and ecological factors determining the range and
adaptability of the ornamental plants. This area is a, proxlaated by the line
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which defines and divides the iSaat Texas Tinberlands fron the Blaokland
Prairies zones.
..e fere then actually uealing with two ainor divisions or variations
within the Northeast Texas area, when no consider tiieir longitudinal area
distribution. Thus certain ornamentals are not as ..ell adapted to the Dallas
County area <*e they are to the land areas farther east into the heart of
Northeast Texas. T& the same token, certain plants grow better and are mora
useful as landscape subjects in Dallas County than in the eastern extraai-
tias of Northeast Texas.
It is of Interest and worthy of injection here to consider the fact
that Zone 6, the main tone of hardiness involved in this stuoy, run* the
entire east-west breadth of the otate of Texas. The annual average precipi-
tation varies frou around 50 inches on the Texas-Louisiana border (19), to
about 10 inches on the weaturn Texas-southern Uaw Mexico border, likewise
extremely acid, Bandy loaa soils prevail on the east, with highly saline and
calcareous soils on the western borders (14).
Thus with these factors cited above and with oanj* other physiological
and ecological aspects differing so widely froa one ena of the state to the
other, it is evident that all plants that night be listed for the broad scope
of Zone 8, oight not be equally adapted in all areas within that zone.
The author has presented to the user of these plant lists, those spe-
cific plants and plant groups which aro generally adapted to iJortheast Texas,
exclusive of Dallas County on the one hand and likewise those plants commonly
used in Dallas County, but not in the remainder of the Northeast Texas area,
on the other, and has so designated these plants by legend symbols in the
General Plant Lists.
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This distributional index of plant adaptability is largely based upon
the author's own decisions, but he did receive ouch valued assistance in
evaluating this material from landscape architects and nurserymen residing
within the Dallas County area. Plantaraen in the entire Northeast Texas
area mill undoubtedly want to make their own additions and subtractions to
the list, but a good start can be made by continually reviewing this one.
The same reasoning holds true for the personal factor involved in setting
up the preferred and secondary plant lists to be discussed later in detail.
It is of value to know that most all of the plants listed in this study
are being used by landscape architects and landscape gardeners and are being
sold in sales yards throughout the entire study area, regardless of the
author's differentiation so expressed here.
The fact remains that a demand is created for certain plants by the
buying public regardless of their ease of culture and their specific ulti-
mate development in relation to landscape design. A case in point would be
the Camellia japonica, varieties as further discussed in the Supplemental
Lists of this thesis.
Tilth the homeowner the incentives might be that of desiring a certain
plant because it is unusual in foliage, or spectacular in bloom or fruit,
or because he or she saw it elsewhere in Northeast Texas, or it was pictured
in a nursery catalogue or a gardening magazine, or simply as a challenge to
the gardener in being able to successfully culture a so-called "difficult"
plant.
The most restricted plant materials in the Dallas County area are in
the srall to median to large broad-leaved evergreen group, which usually
require for normal growth more acidity in the soil and higher organic con-
tent, than is found over most of Dallas County, and in the shade tree group
many of which are quite mesophytic in character and will thrive best only
with the lower summer maximum temperatures and somewhat greater precipita-
tion and higher humidity during the growing season, as is found in the piney
woods in the heart of Northeast Texas.
FURSBS) OR SBCOHDARY IMPORTANCE OF PLANTS
Within each height and size grouping in the General Plant Lists are
divisions classified as "Preferred Plants" and "Plants of secondary
Importance", which might more simply be oailed "best" and "next best"
plant materials for landscaping use.
The author found this to be the most difficult olassificutioii of all
to make, and even with the much appreciated assistance of the several plant
experts called upon to express their opinions on certain plant groups, feele
that the listing is still based quite largely upon personal opinion even
though an attempt was made to avoid this. Mo doubt other workers will want
to amend these listings to conform with their localised selections, but at
least this list is a step forward toward this ouch needed information.
It is felt that those for whom these lists will benefit, will «.t least
realize that superior plants do exist in each group, and tnat this particular
differentiation will Berve as a guide in their plant selections. The fact
that many plants now offered to the public in most of our nursery sales out-
lets are cultlvare, or so-called improved horticultural varieties, has had
a great influenoe in the selection of plants in this classification. Nur-
serymen and plant breeders ore constantly introducing new cultivara to the
plant users, many of them being patented under the plant patent provisions
of the United states Patent Office. Whether or not certain of these plant*
are superior from the landscaping aspect to other oultlvars or even to species
or varieties now in cartoon usage, is not with the jurisdiction of this study,
unless it is felt that they have been adequately tested by a plantsman.
It has been said by plant material experts and nurserymen alike that
some new cultav-rs differ from existing types so slightly that it doss not
warrant a change to a new variety, and they only tend to clutter up nursery
sales yards, and further confuse the already perplexed buying public. It is
the judgment at the author that a considerable number of the most recently-
introduced cultivars should be assigned to the group of secondary importance,
until they are proven superior for landscape use and deserve a listing among
the preferred plants.
Without a doubt, many of the cultivars assigned to the secondary list,
will, after a year or two, be sufficiently tested by landscape architects and
nurserymen to warrant changing them to the preferred list, and in some cases
they may replace plants now included as preferred, tilth the grtat number of
cultivars being introduced, these groupings will need to be amended from time
to tins to keep pace with our modern plant improvement program. It is hoped
that when new plants are placed on the preferred list, that the plant or
plants for which they become superior substitutes will be deleted from the
preferred listing.
The author does certainly not want to give the impression that new
cultivars are not desirable. Great etridos have been made within the past
several decades in creating superior varieties, and these new introductions
are the backbone of the nursery industry and certainly of great value to the
landscape profession. It is hoped that this work will continue at an accel-
erated rate and that plants now lacking in landscape attributes will continue
to be replaced by much superior varieties.
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Kvery effort was made when placing plantB on the preferred list to
consider their superiority for landscape use, such as in growth form and
habit, flowers, fruits and twigs, foliage type, foliage texture and density,
effectiveness in the landscape extending through the season, ease of trans-
planting and culture, hardiness and durability, and adaptability to a wide
range of physical and ecological conditions.
Then, too, the maintenance factor was considered with reference to the
versatility of the plant, the rate of growth and ultimate development, the
cultural demands and environmental requirements and the comparative freedom
from, or resistance to disease and insect infestations. These attributes
a* affecting a plant's usefulness in the landscape i.re all well-known to
landscape architects and nurserymen, but the homeowner-buyer, who many times
is not informed aloni; these lines, needs guidance in his plant selections.
Again the author wishes to remark that since there are so many aspects
to consider in plant selection, the plant experts may differ in their own
interpretations as to the relative weights and values in plant evaluation,
but this study should guide him in making his own final selections for either
a preferred or secondary rating for any given plant.
If a given plant does not measure up to the desirable characteristics
stated with reference to its selection for the preferred listing, or if it,
in the case of the newly introduced cultivar, has not been sufficiently
tested at this date for its merits, then it has been delegated to the sec-
ondary listing. There is a real challenge existing here for every profes-
sional plant worker in testing each new cultivar before it is highly recom-
mended to the public as a superior plant for landscape use.
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HMMUnM
In presenting the plant lists In this study, an attempt was made,
with a few exceptions, as noted below, to follow the nomenclature as set
up by "Standardlied Plant Names" (21), issued in 1942 by the American
Joint Committee on Horticulture Nomenclature. This provides for a single
standardized scientific name and a single •tandardized common name for all
plants.
During the seventeen years subsequent to the publication of this guide
on naaing of plants, a large number of horticultural varieties and selections
(oultivars) have been introduced into the nursery trade by nurserymen grow-
ers, plant breeders and hybridizers. In naming any of these new plants en-
countered in this study an attempt was made to follow the introductory name
as used by the introducer or as cited In leading nursery catalogues.
This system of nomenclature is the one generally followed by horti-
cultural plant authorities as: Chadwick (3), (4), (5), DeWerth (16),
Slgginton (10), ..yaan (11), (12), and others. *s not all plants are listed
in Standardized Plant Names, those found missing were chocked for authority
In Bailey (1) or Rehder (8), both eminent authorities in horticulture, ex-
cept in the case of recent oultivars not covered by these two manuals.
The term "cultivar" Is now considered officially that which is used
in horticultural literature as referring to a cultivated variety of plant,
horticultural variety or variety as commonly used in the past. It refers
to any plant form originated or maintained in cultivation and of lower rank
than species.
Many plants now listed by nurserymen in their catalogues, or names used
to describe their plants in sales yards, persistently carry synonymous or
even incorrect names. If such a synonym persists in cataloging, or is
the one still best known by the buying public, then this has been con-
tinually so used throughout the study lists and indicated by enclosure in
parenthesis, as the public becomes more familiar with the accepted names,
this situation should gradually become corrected and many of these old
synonyms can be dropped.
The author has omitted common names from all Special Landscape Use
Lists, both from the standpoint of space conservation and for simplicity
in presenting the lists, and also in hopes that the layman readers may be-
come better acquainted with the scientific names and develop ease in using
them. The users of these plant lists can always refer back to the General
Plant Lists where the common names are also given. Largely through the more
general usage by nurserymen of scientific names in catalogues and in adver-
tising matter during the last few years, and through the Influence of garden
clubs, horticultural clubs and garden clinics, the public is rapidly becom-
ing accustomed to scientific nomenclature and accepting it.
To be in accordance with leading nursery catalogues and feeling that
any abrupt changes In the names of cultivars in particular, would be unwise
aiv. unfair to the nurserymen, the author has used trinomials freely to more
fully describe a variety or sub-variety of plants, or to name a cultivar In
accordance with the desires of the introducer.
The trend just now coming into use with cultivars, is to completely drop
the specific epithet, or the varietal name, and simply follow the generic
name with the name of the cultivar as is finally approved by the horticultural
society describing and registering the plant name. This should help to sim-
plify some of the present confusion. The nurserymen, however, will be alow to
adopt this new recommended procedure.
Names oX cultivars presented in the various supplemental Plant Lists,
follow in all cases the accepted names of the horticultural society in-
volved in the dant grouping (21), (22), or that of the introducer or
nurseryman listing the plant in absence of society nomenclature.
DISCUSSION
h Jeoondary Purpose for the Planting Lists
A secondary purpose in the presentation of these landscape lists, or
the more or less "hidden" purpose, so to speak, is to create an interest all
along the line, from the professional to the layman, in the use of a greater
number of deciduous plants and narrow-leaved coniferous evergreens in the
plantings of Northeast Texas.
This study area involved, as is true for the entire "Deep South'', is
characterized by a landscape dominated by broad-leaved evergreen plants,
with a conspicuous absence of deciduous and coniferous shrubs to a great
extent, and to a leaser degree the deciduous trees.
The plantings in Dallas County contain, however, considerably more
deciduous and coniferous plant forms than are commonly found in the balance
of Northeast Texas. This is due in part, at least, as previously cited, to
the fact that many of the broad-leaved evergreens are members of the Ericaceae
family and require strongly acid soil and high humus-organic content. The
soils in the Dallas area need some supplemental treatment in order to grow
these plants well, thus their planting is not overdone.
The author has gone to considerable effort in developing the supple-
mentary and special landscape use lists including the deciduous and coniferous
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ehrub groups, in hopes of showing both professional and layman plant users
together, the useful and enriching attributes of these lesser-known and
least-used shrub groups in this southern area.
In almost any landscape composition of the area the use of a fen
deciduous or coniferous shrubs would add a distinction and a quality to the
planting, that is often lacking, except during the late winter and early
spring season of unusual and striking bloom effects created in most of our
southern broad-leaved gardens, lie find throughout the balance of tho year
a somewhat somber picture, with monotony, lack of interest and color intro-
duction into these predominantly evergreen compositions.
No plant group can surpass the ornamental value of the deciduous types
in creating an air of openness, lightness and airiness for the planting,
with their sequence of colorful later-season bloom and fruiting, accompanied
by fresh interesting foliage effects, the twig structure, the varied autumn
foliage coloration, the unusual bark, an', the interesting branching with
tracery effects and shadow patterns and silhouettes against the sky, which
are such a delightful characteristic of plantings in the raore northern zones.
Likewise in the Uortheast Texas plantings where coniferous evergreen shrub
forms are lacking as a general rule, these narrow-leaved evergreens could
add much through their growth characteristics, such as in form and branching
effects for the landscape's winter scene, softening green color tones and a
feeling of vigor and strength in a planting for winter beauty during the
otherwise dormant season for bloom interest in the garden.
The Need for hxpansion of the Planting List*
As already stressed by the author the special landscape use lists in
this study could have been greatly expanded particularly for the benefit and
us* of the landscape architect, but tine and space did not permit this
extension.
This development might well follow the order established by Hoyt
(6) in his most exhaustive MM comprehensive treatment of lists under the
major subdivisions of structural l'ora, cultural aspects, purpose adaptation,
ornamental characteristics and distinctive qualities.
In an attempt to prorate this additional material in its order of
importance to the landscape designer, the following might be considered
for shrubs r. nd trees t plants fo. various soil conditions, as moist, dry
sites, acid and alkaline soils and numerous other related soil and cul-
tural factors) natural forae or habit of growth, as being one of the phases
most worked with by the landscape designers and texture values and foliage
density. Uost southern landscape designers, however, place l'ora and color
higher in rank for landscape value than texture and density, due to the
nature of the plant compositions with which they are working being pre-
dominately broad-leaved evergreen. Other rather important considerations
for shrubs and trees, in continued order would oei growth rate, vigor and
longevity, in the sense that quick growth effect i3 often an undesirable
attribute and slower-growing plants are usually more permanent and effective
in the landscape. In the coniferous evergreen shrubs, the form or habit of
growth is probably the most important use attribute and concerns whether they
are spreading, globose, pyrwnldfcl or columnar.
There is a need as well for expanding this study with a comprehensive list
of herbaceous plants; involving annuals, biennials, perennials and possibly
the hardy bulbs. These are grown predominantly for their flower and color
effect in the garden or border, rather than for basic form, mass, or body
in the planting for which the woody ornamentals are employed. In this
particular study ore*, herbaceous plants are much subordinated in the land-
scape, but it is felt that the whole landscape character of the ares oould
be greatly enriched >«ith fuller use of this vegetative group.
.iomewhat of a cultural problem is involved, however, in working with
herbaceous forms in the .iouth, as so aany annuals and biennials are used
a* perennial fonts, ae well as in the reverse order, due to a oliaate with
olid winters prevailing, which results in a change in the vegetative habit
of the plants.
CONCLUSION
It is the author's opinion that these comprehensive lists presented on
woody plant materials, should serve the ultimate purpose of providing a
valuable working tool for the professional landscape worker, the commercial
nurseryman and other merchandisers of ornamental plants; and will further
enrich the lives of the gardening layman who follows the pursuits of garden-
ing, now classed as the "ito. 1 ilobby of <u»erica".
It is with regret that the author was limited by the time and space
element of this thesis study, and that further development and expansion
of additional landscape use lists was not permitted, ait it is hoped that
in some manner these lists, as presented, can be made available to those
persons who oould benefit from the efforts of this study and thus serve the
distinct need for which it was intended.
Furthermore, it is the hope of the author that these observations will
»mm as a stimulus to other workers in the professional landscape field
toward further research and compilations and expansions of these lists, as
presented, in order to serve additional usefulness} and to prepare much
needed landscape information lists and data for other specific geographical
unita in the ^ttte of Texas, a project set up several years ago by the
professional group, the Texas Landscape Association, Inc., but to date
baa not been fallowed up except by this author's presentation.
The author feels strongly that similar landscape lists and data should
be prepared for release, especially to the buying public and the layman, for
each of the larger netrcpolit&n centers oi' Texas, possibly on county-wide
limits for such city-county areas as Dallas, Houston, Tort Jorth, an
..ntonio, i>u3tin Met Corpus Christi, faV reasons already expressed in the


































Common ' .intercreeper ajonyaua
1 Plant names used in this study were taken from "Standardized Plant
Names", Second Edition, 1942; except in the case of some more recent culti-
vare introduced since this publication data.
* Plants generally adapted to Northeast Texas, exclusive of Dallas
County*
r Plants commonly used in Dallas County, but not in remainder of
Northeast Texas area.







































(See list of cultivars)
Amur Aopelopsia
Uountainrose Coralvine
I hite uountainrose Coralvine











Wistaria sinensis Chinese Wistaria
Wistaria sinensis alba Vihite Chinese wistaria
Vines of Secondary Importance.
ACtinidia chinensis Yangt&o nctinidia









Boussingaultia ramosa Mignonette Uadeiravine
Campsis radicans Common Trumpetcreeper
Campsis tagliabuana Hybrid Trurapetcreeper
Celastrus scandens American bittersweet
Clematis jackoani Jaekman Clematis
Clematis lanuginosa Nlngpo Clematis
Cienatia texensis (coccinea) Scarlet Clematis
Clematis virginiana Virginsboner
Cocculus caroiinus Carolina !inailseed
Humulus iupulus Common Ilop
Lathyrus latifolius, varieties Perennial Peavine
Lonioera heckrotti Bverblooming Honeysuckle
Lonloera heckrotti, Redgold Redgold : Verblooming
Honeysuckle
Lonicera serapervirens Trumpet Honeysuckle






















































Ground Covers of Secondary
Ajuga pyraoidalis
• aspidistra elatior (lurida)
•uonymuE fortune!, liupont
Euonymus fortunei radlcana












































Phlox subulata, varieties Uoss Phlox (Thrift)
Ground Covers of Secondary Invwrtanoe.
4 Ceratostigaa pluobaginoidea .XLue CeratosUfa*
Hamerocallis, species Deciduous Daylily
/ lyclua halimifoliun Hatrimonyvine
Ualvaviacus drucmondi Druaraond (Turksoap) iJaxnallow
• Nephrolepis exaltata boston-
iensis
Dewton Fern
• Fleioblastus pygaama, L>asa Saae Pyeay Baaboo
# Rosa Carolina Carolina Rose
Hose setlgera Prairie Rose
• Kudus rosaefolius Roeeleaf Raspberry
(Saeter Rosa)
/ Veronica spicata Spike Speedwell





# Aeuba japonica nana Dwarf Japanese Aeuba









* Ilex orenata hallerl
* Ilex crenata stokesi
Ilex vomltorla nana
















Dwarf Shrubs of Secondary Importance.
/ Abelia grandiflora prostrata
Buxus sempervirens suffruitlcosa























Hypericum putulura., Hidcote Beauty- Hidcoto Beauty Goldencup
St. Johnsnort
Ilex crenata mlcrophylla littleloaf Japanese Holly
Jasnlnura parkeri Parker Jasmine
Lavandula officinalis (vera) True (English) Lavender
Loniceri- riitida Box Honeysuckle









Santolina charaaecypi-rissus Cypress Lavendercotton
Serissa foetida Serissa
Serissa foetida variegata Yellow-in Serissa







Hibiscus palustris, Clown Clown Coraaon (Hardy)
Rosemallow
Hibiscus palustris, varieties Common (Hardy) noseaaUow
Rooa floribunda, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
Floribunda Rose
Rosa miniature, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
Miniature (Dwarf) Rose
Rosa polyantha, varieties







Spire ea bumaldn froebeli Froebel Splrea
•
Dwarf Shrubs of secondary Ijsportance •
/ Berberis, Crimson Fygray
(hybrid)
Crimson Pygjty Dwarf Barberry
i Caryopteris incana, Blue Uist Bluemiat iiluebeard
*
i Caryopteris incana, Heavenly
clue
Heavenly lUue iiluebeard
i Ceutsda gracilis blender .out aid.
I Forsythia viridissima bronxensis Dwarf Greenstem Forsythia
U.ntana camara Cannon Lantana




Punica granatuia nana, Cliico Chico Dwarf Homogranate
I
/ oalvia coecinea Texas Sage
Salvia tjreggi Autumn sage
Coniferous.
Preferred Plijite.
Juniperus horizontalis Creeping Juniper
Juniperua horizontalis plumoea wndorra Creeping Juniper
Juniperus procuobens Japgarden Juniper
Dwarf Shrubs of Secondary Importance.
Juniperua chinensis aargenti Sargent Chinese Juniper
• Juniperus conferta Shore Juniper
1
Juniperus norixontalia douglasi ..aukegan Creeping Juniper
I 33




Botanical Name Common Name
Aueuba Japonica variegata Goldust Japanese Aueuba
Buxus oicrophylla Japonica Japanese Littleleaf Box
(Japanese Box)
* Camellia sasanqua, varieties
(See list of oultivars)
Saaanqua Camellia





Ilex crenata oonvexa (bullata) Convexleaf Japanese Holly





Kyrtus communis compacta Compact True Myrtle




(See li3t of cultivars)
Kurume Azalea
•
Small Shrubs of Secondary Importancei.
i Abella Goucher (hybrid) fcdward Goucher nbelia
/ Abelia sherwoodi (hybrid) Sherwood Abelia
i Berberis sargentians. iiargent Barberry
/ Berberis verruculosa Warty Barberry
*
/ Buxus oicrophylla koreana Korean Littleleaf Box
I34









Luonynus japonicus compactusMM Upright Compact EvergreenEuonymus
Eurya emarginata Enarginata Eurya





Jasminum nudiflorum inter Jasmine
IAgustruci Tulgare nanum Lodense i-urojiean Privet
Uahonia bealei Leatherleaf Uahonia




Pyracantha coccinea, Vincent Vincents .curlet Firethom
Raphiolepis indica India iiaphiolepis
Raphiolepis indica, Bill ..vans Bill Evans India Raphiolepis
Raphiolepis indica, Springtime Springtime India Raphiolepis
Raphiolepis umbellata ovata Roundleaf Teddo Raphiolepis
lihododendron (Aialea) species
"Glenn Dale ilybrid"
















Berberis thunbergi Japanese Barberry
i Chaenomeles Japonica, Coral Sea Coral Sea Japanese
Floweringquince
1
Chaenomeles japonica nivalis V.'hito Japanese Flowering-
quince
















• Rosa floribunda, varieties
(See list of oultivars)
Kosa hybrid tea, varieties
(See list of cultivars)






Chaenoraeles japonica Japanese Floweringquince
/ Convolvulus cneorum




/ Lespedeza. bicolor Shrub Lespedesa
• Rhododendron (Azalea) species
"Gable Hybrid"
Gable Hybrid Azalea













Juniperus chlnenais pfitaeri&na Compact Pfitzer Chinese
.Tuniper
*
Juniperus sabina tamariscifolia Tamarix ; avin Juniper
Small Shrubs of Secondary Importanti.
Juniperus chinensls hetai glauca Hetad. iBlue Chinese Juniper
/ Pi mis jsugo raughus
Taxus cuspidate, varieties
JIugho Swiss Uountain Pine
Japanese Yew
1
.small to Medium Shrubs (Heii4ht 4 to 6 feet)
Broad-leaved ;.ver;'.reen.
Preferred Plents.
Botanical Name Common Name
Abelia grandlflora Glossy abelia






» 3uxus sempervirens Common (inglish) Box
# Camellia sasanqua, varieties























































» / Mahonia trifoliata Laredo liahonia (Algerita)
/ Osmanthus ilicifollus , ilverrim Silverrim Holly Osmanthus
(False Holly)







































(See list of ouitivars)
Dwarf Crapooyrtle
1






















































Lonicara tatarica alba hito Tatarian lioneysuckle
Prunus persica, flory Flory Dwarf Double Pink
Flowering Peach
»
• Rhododendron (Azalea) nudlTlorum Piracterbloom Azalea
* Rhododendron (jizalea) obtusum
Kaeapferi
hybrid Torch Azalea
Rhodotypos scandens Black Jetbead
Rhus trilobata
- .kunkbush Sumac
Rosa Carolina Carolina Rose
» * Rosa cninensis (noisettiana)
Louis Phillippe (shrub Form)
Louis Phillippe Rose
• Rosa eglanteria Sweetbrier (iiglantine)
one
Rosa hugonis Father Hugo Rose
Rosa rugosa, varieties Rugosa Rose
Rosa Virginianu Virginia Rose
1
/ Syrlnga "hybrids" Hybrid Lilac
Syrlnga persica Persian Lilac
l.yringa persica laciniata Cutleaf Persian Lilac
/ Syringe vulgaris Common Lilac
i Syrlnga vulgaris alba White Common Lilac
Viburnum burkwoodi Burkwoori Viburnum
i Viburnum burkwoodi chenaulti Improved aurkwood Viburnum
t Viburnum, Carlcephalum (hybrid) Fragrant Snowball Viburnum
Viburnum carlesi Koreanspice Viburnum
/ Viburnum carlesi Juddi Improved Koreanspice Viburnum









Juniperus ehinensis pfitaeriana Pfitaar Chinese Juniper
Juniperus sabina Savin Juniper
Juniperus sabina, Vonehron Vonehron Juniper







Taxus baccata striata (fastigiata)















(See list of oultlvars)
Camellia sasanqua, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
Cleyera Japonioa
laeagnua ;xin on_ (MM Baa



























Uedium Shrubs of Secondary Importance.
































/ Pieris japonica Japanese Pieris
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Viburnum Japonicum Japanese Viburnum
Deciduous.
Preferred Plants.




Lonicera iragrantissiaa ilnter Honeysuckle
Philadelphus coronariue Sweet Llockorunge
Prunue Jacquemonti Jacquamont Cherry
Spiraea arguta Garland Spire*
V/eigela florida (rosea) Oldfashioned .ieigela
Uedium Shrubs of Secondary Importance.
Amorpha fruiticosa Indigobush Amorpha
Cassia corymbosa Flowery Senna
Cornus racemosa Gray Dogwood
Cornus stolonifera Redoeier Dogwood
Cortaderia selloana Selloa Pampasgrass
I eutzia lemoinei Lemoine Deutzia
I eutzia scabra florepleno Double Fussy Deutcia
Deutzia scabra, Pride of Kochester Pride of Rochester Deutzia
Forsythia intermedia spectabilis Showy Border Forsythia
Forsythia suspensa fortune! Fortune ..eepin& forsythia
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora Peegee Panicle liydrangea
Hydrangea paniculata, Hikko Blue Nikko Blue Panicle Hydrangea




/ Ifcgnolia stellata Star Magnolia
4 Magnolia stellata rosea Pink star liagnolla
»
Poinciana gllliesi Paradise Poinciana
/ Prunus beeaeyl Bessej' Cherry
Robinia hlspida Roseacacia Locust
i Syrin/ja chinensis (rothoaagenais
)
Chinese Lilac




Viburnum opulua roseum (sterile
J
Snowball European Viburnum
VibumuQ tonentosum sterile Japanese Snowball Viburnum
cigela floribunda, Bristol Iiuby
(hybrid)
3ristol Ruby Kelgela
eicela florida variegata Variegated Oldfashloned
iVeigela
"loigelc bendersoni (hybrid) Henderson edp.ela













Medium Shrubs of Secondary Importance.
Chamaeeyparis (Cupressus) obtusa Hinoka Falsecypress
V























Prunus (Laurocerasus ) sarollnlana
fyracantha coccinea lalandi
Pyraoantha, Crimson Tide (hybrid)
Pyracantha, San Jose (hybrid)
Pyracantha, Victory (hybrid)
Large Shrubs of Secondary Importance.
Bambusa multiplex (disticha) Fernleaf Bamboo
Bambusa vulgaris Common Bamboo


















Ilex coriacoa Tall Inkberry Holly
Ilex opaca ho*ardi Howard Holly
Ilex vonitoria, Pride of Houston Pride of Houston Yaupon
Ilex vonitoria, Pride of Texas Pride of Texas Yaupon




Ligustrum ainense Chinese Privet (Amur liver
Privet "South")
Kichelia fuscata Bananaahrub
liyrica cerifera Southern axrayrtle
(Bayberry)
Osmanthus fortune! Fortunes Osmanthus
Photinia serrulata nana Compact Chinese rhotinia




Pyracantha, liosedale (hybrid) itosodale Firethorn
Sotol (Daeylirion) blackburnia Blackburn Palmetto (Sotol)
Vaccinium srboreum Farkleberry
Yucca aloifolla Aloe 1'ucca (Spaniahdagger)
Decitiuouo,
Preferred Plants.
Aesoulus oarnea (hybrid) Red Horsochestnut
Pieus earioa celesta Celestial Common Pig
Hibiscus syriacu:;, varieties Shrubalthea (Hose of Sharon)
+Ilex decidua
Lugerstroemia indica, varieties




» Lonicsra oaacki erubescens Pink Jinur Honeysuckle
t Tamarix hlaplda eoolidgel Coolidge Kashgar Tamarisk
/ Tamarix hispida, Summer Glow
Viburnum prunifolium
Vitex agnuscastus latlfolia
Sumner Glow Kashgar Tamarisk
Blaokhaw Viburnum
Hardy lilac Chastetree


































Ptelea trifoliata mollis \tooly Common Hoptree
II
Puniea gran&tum Common Pomegranate
i Rhamnus alaternus Italian Buckthorn
*
t ithaanus oarolinlana Carolina Buckthorn
Rhus copallina FlameleaX .,umuc
Rhus glabra Smooth sumac
Rhus typhina Staghom Sumac
Rosa i.ultiflor.- Japanese Rose
Salix caprea, varieties Goat (Pussy) Willow
• Salix discolor, varieties Pussy ..illow
Saobucus canadensis American JLder
Saobucus canadensis aurea Golden American elder
/ Sophora secundiilora llescalbean Sophora
Tamarix gallica French Tamarix
Tamarix hlapida Kaahgar Tamarix
»
Vitex negundo incisa Cutleaf Chastetree
» Ungnadia speciosa Uexicanbuckeye






Juniperus scopulorum, Blue Haven Blue Haven Rockymountain
Juniper
Juniperus scopulorum, Chandler silver Chandler Silver Rockymountain
Juniper
*
Juniperus scopulorum, Platinum Platinum Rockymountain
Juniper
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Juniporus virginiana canaerti Canaert Hedcedar
Junlperus virginiana glauca Silver Itedcedar
•
Junlperus virginiana hilli Hill Dundee iiedoedar
« Podocarpue macrophyllus maid Shrubby Yew Podocarpus
Thuja (Biota) orlentalls, Baker Baker Oriental Arborvitae
Thuja (Biota) orlentalls, ixcelsa Kxcelsa Oriental Arborvitae




1 Large Shrubs of Secondary Important9.
Juniperus chinonsls pyramidalis Pyramidal Chinese Juniper








Botanical Name Coemon Name
Kriobotrya Japonica (Tree Form) Loquat
Ilex cassine (Tree Fona) Dunoon
* Ilex cassine-opaca (hybrid) Hume No. II Hybrid Holly
Ilex opaca, East Palatka
(hybrid) (Tree Form)
Kast Palatka Holly
/ Ilex opaca fosterl Foster's American Holly
4 Ilex opaca Howard (Tree Form) Howard Holly
# Ilex vomitorla (Tree Fona) Yaupon
'
f Prunus (Laurocerasus ) caroliana
(Tree Form)
Carolina laurelcherry
-Small Trees of Secondary Importance,







Liguatrum sinense (Tree Form)
Glossy Privet ( axleaf
Ligustrun)
Chinese Trivet (Amur River
Privet "South")
*# ltyrica cerifera (Tree Form) Southern '.axmyrtle
*# Persea borbonia Redbay Persea
1
Photinia serruXata (Tree Form)





* S&bal texana Texas ralmetto






Albiszia julibrissin SUktree (Uimoaa)
I Cercis canadensis Eastern Redbud
*# Cornus floridu Flowering Dogwood










Magnolia soulangeana, Purple (nigra) Purple .Saucer liagnolia
Q »
Malus, varieties
(See list of cultlvars)
Flowering Crabapple
•
Prunus bllreiana, Newport Hlirelana (Purpleleaf)
Plum






Wistaria sinensis (Tree Form) Chinese 1 istaria
Wistaria sinensis alba (Tree Font) Vhite Chinese .istaria
*
Snail Trees of Secondary importance, i
f Acacia farnesiana (Tree form) Sweet Acacia (Huisache)
« Acer palmatum Japanese liaple
* Acer palmatum atropurpureum Bloodleaf Japanese Uaple
f Aesculus glabra leucodermls V/hitebark Ohio Buckeye
>
Albiszia julibrissin rosea Hardy silktree (itiaosa)
H Buoelia lanuginosa Koolybucket Bumelia
* Castanea raollisslma, varieties Chinese Chestnut
Catalpa bungei Usjichurian Catalpa
» Cercis canadensis alba f.hite Eastern Kedbud
/ Cercis cliinensis Chinese edbud
Chilopsis linearis (Tree Fom) Deeertwillow
1 I Chioanthus virglnlcus (Tree Form) Vihite Fringetree
* Cinnamonum car.phora Camphortree
H Cornus florida rubra Red Flowering logwood
# Crataegus aestivalis Hay Hawthorn
>*
1 Crataegus opaca Riverflat Hawthorn
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Crataegus oxycontha pauli Pauls icarlet English
Hawthorn
Crataegus phaenopyrum Washington Hawthorn
» « Daubentonla grandlflora Kattlebcoc








m Diospyros texanum Texas I'orsiracTon
r
i Diospyros vlrglnlana Common Persimraon
/ Elaeagnus angustdUfolia Kussianolive
*
,-jythrina cristi-gaill Cockspur Coralbean
Ficus caries, varieties (Tree Form) Common Fig
Laburnum anagyroides, Vossi Vossi Goldenchain Laburnum
«# Ifcgnolia virginiana Bweetbay Magnolia
kelia aaedaraoh Chinaberry
•> Helia asedaraoh umbracullforals Umbrella (Texas Umbrella,)
Chinaberry
«# Ostrya virginiana American Hophornbean
/# ParkinsonJUt aeulsata Jerusalemthorn (Retama)
» Phyllostachys bambusiodes Japanese Timber Bamboo
Poncirua trifoliata (Tree Form) Trifoliate-orange
(Hardyorange)
g
/ Prosopis glandulosa (Juliflora) Honey Ueequite
# Prunus aoerieana American Plum
# Prunus angustifolia Chickasaw i'lun
Prunus armeniaca, varieties Flowering ..pricot
Prunus cerasifera plseardi Purplele&f Plum
f
« Prunus 8orrulata, Kwansan Kwansan Oriental Cherry
-*
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* Prunus subhirtella pendula ji'eeping Hlgan (Japanese)
Cherry
/ Pruras triloba Flowering Plum
*
It Prunus virginiana Caisson Chokecherry










H Rhamnus carolinlana (Tree Form)





t Sapindus druraoiondi Western Soapberry
« Sapium sebiferum Chinese Tallowtree
# Sassafras albidum Common .Sassafras
• / Sophora secundiflora (Tree Form) Uescalbean Sophora
« Ulmus parviflora ectipnrvirens Evergreen Chinese Elm
H Viburnum rufidulum Rusty Blackhaw Viburnum















Snail Trees of secondary Importance.
Chamaecyparia (Cupreesus) lawsoniuna Laweon l'aleecypress






« Podocarpus macrophyllus Yew Podocarpus
/ Pinna plnea Italian ./tone Pine
»
Thuja (3iota) orlontalis





Botanical itame Cotuaon Name
# Ilex opaca, varieties American Holly
1 Unennllf. grandiflora Southern i<«.gn»T 1
»






"# Acer rubrum Red Maple
« Acer rubrum conic, scanlon Scanlon Ked Uaple
































V Nyssa eylvatioa Black Tupelo
« Nyssa sylvatica Carolinians. Yellow Black Tupelo
t Platanus occidentalis American Jlanetree
# Quercus nigra Water Oak








Golden Babylon .eeping Willow
Japanese Pefpdatree
# Ulaus amerioana American Kim






/ Ulnus carpinlfoiia Buianan Christine Buianan
cmoothleaf Sim
/ Zmlkara. serrata Japanese Zelkova
(Keaki Tree)
•»
gLarge Trees of Secondary Importance.
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# Acer negundo Boxeluer
* # Acer saccharinura lf.ciniatun CuUobX silver Uaper
l Acer saccharins Sugar Uaple





<v Betula nigra River Birch
I # RrouBsonetia oapyrifera Cannon i apernulberry
** Carya cordlforsds Bitternut Hickory
* Carya glabra Pignut Hickory
1 Carya (Kicoria) illinoensls Pecan
«# Carya laciniosa 3hellbark Hickory
«# Carya ovata. Shagbark Hickory
1 Catalpa bignonioces Southern Catalpa
I Celtts laevigata ougar Hackberry
i Ccltis occidentals craasi-folia f&gleaf Ikckbcrry





# Gledltria trlacanthos ineroie "hornless iluneylocust
«




Gymnocladus dioicue Kentucky Coffeetree
# Juglana nigra eastern Black ' alnut
• Juglans regia, varieties Persian (l&glish) Walnut
l Madura poraifera Osageorange
|
« Magnolia macrophylla Blgleaf Magnolia
•* 57
Dome alba hite : ulberry
Uorus alba, Kingan Kingan Fruitless hit*
fiilberry
/ Uorus alba, Uapleleaf Haplclsaf Fruitless
rhite Uulberry
/ Uorus alba pendula keeping hite Uulberry
/ Uorus alba, Roundleaf iloundleaf FruitleM
bite 'Jilberry
/ Uorus alba, Strihling ^trlbling's Fruitless
lliite liilberry
1 Uorus rubra Red ; .ulberry
Phellodendron anurense Aour Corktree
• Pistacia chineneia Chinese Pistache
Platanus oriontalis Oriental Planetree
Populua acuniiuitu Lonceleaf Poplar
Populus alba • hlto Poplar
/ Populua alba, Dolleana Dolleana Poplar
V
Populua canadensis eugenel Carolina Poplar
§ Populua deltoldes virginlana Southern Poplar (Cottonwood)
Populus nigra italica Lor.bardy Poplar
H Prunus serotina Blook Cherry
Pyrus, iildwin Baldwin Pear
Pyrus, Kieffor Kleffer Pear
' uorcuo alba V.nlte Oak
uarcuB coccinea Scarlet Oak
H uercus falcata southern Red Oak
*i uercus falcata triloba Threelobe Ked Oak
«# uercua laurlfolla Laurel Oak
.Uercus lyrata Orercup Oak
•
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f uercus macrocarpa Bur Oak
* .uercus marilandlca Blackjack Oak
*
f uercus muhlenbergi Chinkapin Oak
/ uercus palustris Pin Oak







• # Sallx nigra altissijaa Gulf Black Willow
Tilia americana Anerican Linden
f Ulmus alata V.inged Elm












» Cunninghamia lanceolate Chinafir
1 Junlperus virglnlana Eastern Radoedar
»
Plnus earlbaea (elllottl) Slash Pine
/ Pinua nigra Austrian Pine
/ Pinus ponderosa Ponderosa Pine
f Taxodium distichua Common B&ldcypress
k




Large Trees of Secondary Importance.
* CadruB atlantica Atlas Cedar
* * Cedrus atlantica glauca HLue Atlas Cedar
» Cedrus llbanl Cedur-of-Lebanon
• Ginkgo biloba Ginkgo
• Ginkgo biloba fastigiata Sentry Ginkgo
Junlperus scopulorum Rocky Uountain Juniper
*
f Pinus echinata Shortleaf Pine
<•# Pinus pulustris Longleaf Pine
Pinas strobua Eastern hite Pine
/ Pinus sylvestris Scotch Pine








of Carya illinoensis - Pecan
(So-called Papershell Pecan)
Varieties of ?eean desirable for both Dallas County ,.nd Northeast
'iexaa. ,.11 are classified as "eastern Varieties", and are suitable for








of Kosa - Hose
Varieties of Modern Roses best adapted to Northeast Texas) including
Dallas County. (a11 Deciduous Forms)
Dwarf Shrubs
. (Height up to 2 feet)
Rosa miniature - Miniature (Dwarf) Rose.
(Height range approximately 6 to 12 inches)
Nuiae Color
Baby Masquerade yellow-red-orange (novelty)
Dwarf King blood-red




» Rosa polyantha - I'olyantha Rose.
(Height range approximately 12 to 24 inches)
Cameo •hell pink-aalnon
Chatillon Rose soft pink-salmon
Golden Salmon salmon-orange
Ideal dark crimson
Rosa floribunda - Floribundo Rose.
(Height range approximately 12 to 24 inches)
# Circus orange-buff-pink (novelty)
« Fashion coral-gold
Pigmy Gold golden yellow
1





Small Shrubs. (Height 2 to U feet)
white
Rosa floribunda - Floribunda Hose.
Name Color
Baby Blaze deep red
Betty Prior shell pink













































oxblood red to carmine
silvery rose—pink
fiery scarlet




Bom hybrid tea - Hybrid Tw Horn.
lied Varieties.
Better Tines • mm
' M -vo No-lorker
Charlotte Armstrong # iocturoe
Crimson Glory Poinoetta
Christopher :;tone President ilsenhov.er
Chrysler Imperial Bed Radiance








































Small to Uediua Shrubs . (Height 4 to 6 feet)




















Vlnaa . (Height range over 6 fast)
- CH isMng Roses.
Mm Color
Cliobirvj Cecils ilrunner light pink
Climbing Crimson Olory deep crimson
Climtdn
..
Ktoile de Hollands bright crimson
Clinbin , Goldilocks golden yellow
Climbing Psace gold-eream-pink
Dr. Huay maroon
Dr. J. H. Rlcholas deep rose pink
Dr. VI. Van Fleet soft pink
Dream Girl soft red to scarlet
Gladiator rose-red
• Golden Showers golden yellow
• High Noon bright yellow
Improved (arsrblooming) Blase bright red
New Dawn apple pink




of Camellia sasanqua - Saw
(Cultivars)
inqua CarmOilA
The best of Camellia sasanqua varieties for northeast Texas) including
Dallas County. Ull Broad-leaved Evergreen Forms).
» 66













San 11 to iieeium Shrubs. (Height 4 to 6 feet)
Day Dreaa white, edged rose pink
medium, single











Pink Snow light pink to lavender
large, semi-double







white to pink edge
semi-double, cupped
,.pple Blosaom white, blushed pink
large, single
Brilliancy bright cherry red
large, single, stamen
cluster






































of Camellia japonica - Common Camellia
Varieties known to be the most bud and bloom cold hardy in the
Northeast Texas area. Not recommended for Dallas County. Shrubs and
foliage are winter hardy in Dallas, but buds and bloom are damaged by
frosts. Protection of bloom is needed until frosi. dancer is passed.
North and east exposures recommended. (All Broad-leaved r.vergreen Forms
and in the Medium ohrubs Grouping ) (Height 6 to 10 feet).



















(aloire de Nantes) .ady Kay





large, full peony form
early, Sept. to Oct.
(dark, salmon rose var-
iegated sport form of
Are-jishi)
bright rose pink, splotched
white
large, peony form
early, Sept. through Oct.
(deep pink to rose red
sport form of Laikagara)
(unite sport lorn of
Daikagura)
(light pink sport form
of raikagura)
(large white sport form
of Daikagara)
light pink
large, full peony form








medium, Jan. to 7eb.
(fimbriated roee and wjiite
peoniform sport form of
Gloire de Itantea)
(rose and white variegated
sport form of Gloire de Mantes)
(Gloire de Santas) Lady Van-
sittart




(Governor iouton; ,kunt Jetty
Professor Charles S. Sargent













(uhite striped rose pink
form of Gloire de Nantes)
(dark red, blotched white
variegated sport form of
Gloire de Nantes)




(solid red sport form
of Governor k'outon)
bright red
mediun, full peony form
medium season






(white, with pink throat,
sport form of Tricolor)
(white sport form of
Tricolor)





late, April to tiagr
white
fnrrc.ri double to peony
early, Sopt. to Oct.
Camellia japonica Varieties of secondary Ii^ort.irmc .



























(variegated sport form of
C. U. Hovey)
pirk, streaked white
large, fornEl to rose form
medium - late
rose red
email, eenl-double to rose
medium - late
rose pink uiA white
very ltrge, anemone form
early - medium
(light pink sport foru of
KLegans (Chandler)
Variegated)
light rose pink marbled
white









large, semi-double to peony
medium








large, formal to rose form
medium
rose pink









































variegated sport form of
kiathotlana)
dark red





(light pink sport form
of Pink Perfection)
cherry red






























Varieties known to be beet adapted and desirable Tor both blooa effect
and hardiness in the Northeast Texas area. Not especially recommended for
Dallas County, although widely planted therein. For Dallas require soil
preparation, and often protection of buds and bloom against frosts. North
and east exposures recommended.
They may attain slightly greater height under optimum growing con-
• ditions. (All Broad-leaved Evergreen Foims and in the Small Shrubs group-
ing) (Height 2 to U feet).




• ASiiaa-Kagaml (Pink Pearl) violet pink-phlox pink
single to semi-double,
hose-in-hose











azalea obtusum .laponicuo Varieties of secondary Importance.






Debutants red, spinel red, white veins
single to sead-double, pet-
aloid sepals
Hino-Crimson (a hybrid with Hi-no-degiri)
Hi-no-degiri Double (a single hose-in-hose




Peach dLow flushed red-carmine, darker
blotch
single










orange red to delft rose
single, hose-in-hose
Horticultural Varieties (Cultivars)
of Azalea indicum - Indica azalea
Varieties known to be best adapted and desirable for both bloom effect
and hardiness in the Northeast Texas area. Not recommended lor Dallas county,
k
although somewhat planted therein.
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They will attain suaewhat greater height under optimum growing con-
ditions, (nil Broad-leaved ..vergreen Forms in the . ant 1 to Uediun Shrubs
grouping) (Height 4 to 6 feet).
Preferred Plants .
Variety Name
Alba Haculata (Indica nlba)
Formosa
Judge Solomon









sport fom of Foraosa)
red, deep rose pink,
brownish purple blotch
(lighter, more pinkish
sport form of Fonaosa)







President Claeys (Pres. Clay)
orange-red, begonia rose
with tyria.-i rose blotch
light pink
white, frilled







of Lagerstroemla Indies - Common Crapemyrtle
All varieties suitable for planting in both Dallas County and North-
east Texas. (All Deciduous Foims).
Snail to Medium Shrubs . (Height 4 to 6 feet)
Preferred Plants.
Botanical Name
L. lndiea alba, Hew Snow
;,«condary Importance.
L. lndiea alba nana
L. indica, Dwarf Lavender
L. indioa Lavandula
Medium Shrubs . (Height 6 to 10 feet)
Preferred Plants.
L. lndiea, Reglnae Orchid
Secondary Importance.
L. indioa, Kellog's Purple
L. indioa, William Toovey
Common Name
New Snow Dwarf Mte C.
Crapemyrtle
Dwarf ..Mte C. Crapemyrtle
Dwarf Lavender C. Crape-
r-iyrtle
Dwarf Blue C. Crapemyrtle
Royal OrcMd C. Crapemyrtle
(ueen's Crapemyrtle)
Kellog's Purple C. Crape-
myrtle
Killlam Toovey C. Crape-
myrtle




L indioa alba White C. Crapemyrtle
1. Indioa, Fed Beauty Red Beauty Improved C.
Craponyrtle






L. Indioa Common Crapemyrtle
L. indioa purpurea Purple C. Crapemyrtle
1. indioa rosea Pink C. Crapemyrtle
L. indioa rubra Red C. Crapemyrtle
Saalj. Trees. (Height 10 to 30 feet)
w
Preferred Plants.
L. indioa alba (Tree Form) Tree White C. Crapemyrtle
L. indioa rosea (Tree Fom)
"tTne Pink C. Crapemyrtle
L. indioa rubra (Tree Form) Tree Red C. Crapemyrtle
Secondary Importance.
»
L. indioa (Tree Form) Tree Coanon Crapemyrtle
1
L. Indioa purpurea (Tree Fom) Tree Purple C. Crapemyrtle
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Horticultural Varieties (Cultivars)
of Ualus, vurieties - Flowering Crabapple
Varieties or Flowering Crabapple known to be best adapted to the
Northeast Texas area, including Dallas County. Vf.rictl.es selected were
for their rulative ornamental and landscape values in habit of growth,
flowering and fruiting qualities and color of foliage; as well as for
their resistance to the cannon disease of crabapploa, cedar-apple rust.
A few varieties, i.e., Ualus baccata, might attain a greater height,
and a variety such as :.lalus sargenti, might be less than ten feet in height
at maturity. (All " eciduous Forms and in the Small Trees grouping) (Height
10 to 30 feet).
The 3«tat Varieties of Flowering Crabapple for Hortheaat Texas
including BlMM County«
V&riety
11. Almey - Almey (ounglory)
Crabapple
U. atroaanguinea - Carmine
Crabapple
U. baocata - Siberian Crab-
apple
U. coronaria nieuwlandiana -
liieuwland . ild Sweet Crabapple
II. Dolgo - Dolgo Crabapple
li. Dorothea - uorothy Crabapple
U. Flame - Flame Crabapple




Fr. redj Fl. carmine






.-r. red; Fl. vihite
(fragrant)
Fr. yellow; Fl. pink-red








U. Jay Darling - Jay Darling
Crabapple
Fr. purplish} Fl. purplish
U. hupshenais - Tea Crabapple Ft. yellow-bronze; Fl.
pinkish
U. purpurea aldenhamensis -
Aldenhan Purple Crabapple
Fr. purplish) Fl. red
tgood fall coloration)
!!• purpurea eleyi - .leyi
Purple Crabapple
Fr. reddish-purple; Fl. red
(good fall coloration)
U. purpurea lemoinei -
Lemoine Purple Crabapple
Fr. red; Fl. carmine
(good fall coloration)
U. Red Jade - Red Jade
Crabapple
Fr. red) Fl. white
ii. Red silver - ned - ilver
Crabapple
Fr. reddish) Fl. reddish
(good fall coloration)
U. sargenti - oar, ent Crabapple Fr. red) Fl. white




Varieties of FlowerinK Crabapple in Coonon Usage in Northeast Texas
That Should Not be Planted. These varieties should not be planted because
of their susceptibility to cedar-apple rust disease) being an alternate
host with varieties of Eastern i.edcedar (Juniperus virginlana).
Botanical Name Common Name
11. eoronaria Wild Sweet Crabapple
U. eoronaria charlott&e Charlotte ild Sweet
Crabapple
H. ioensis Prairie Crabapple





SPECIAL LANDSCAPE USE LISTS
Espalier Plants
Vines, ground covers, flowering and fruiting ornamental ahrube and
trees can be trained (eapaliered) flat against a masonry surface or trained
on wires in natural effects or in planned patterns, provided the exposure
is suitable for the plants themselves.
lUnong the many purposes that might be served by espaliered plants in
landscaping are: to conserve space for outdoor living, to reduce glare on
vertical surfaces, to bring out the pleasing qualities of the plants, such
as in the display of flowers and fruits, or to serve as an enrichment fea-
ture in design. Espaliers will probably become more significant as gardens
become smaller and more enclosed.
Plants observed to be the most easily trained and most effective for
espalier use in the Northeast Texas area are listed herein:
Vines z.iid Ground Covers .
Vines and Ground Covers Vihich Kay be Trained in Open Patterns





















Clinging Vines and Ground Covers Which Uay be Patterned















^hruba for Espalier Training .






































Camellia aaeanqua, Jean May
Camellia saaanqua, Uine-no-yuki



















Modlum Shrubs. (Height 6 to 10 feet)
Broad-leaved Evergreen.
Camellia sasanqua, Dawn (Vemalis)
Camellia sasanqua, Maiden's Hlush
Camellia aasanqua, Rosea







liguatrum lucidum (texanum) compactum



















Trees for i^p^liur Training
.





































Plants for Hedges, Edgings, Screens
Barriers, 3ackgrounde and Flowering Hedge**
Shrubs J or lioxed (Clipped) Border Sdgings. or P*arf Hedftings
.
1
Height 6 to 12 inches.
Broad-leaved ~vergreen.
Buxus harlandi
Buxus raicrophylla Japonica nana
* Buxus sempervirena suffruiticosa
Plants of secondary importance.
1 Considered a vine or ground cover, but counonly treated as a boxed
border edging.
C7
* Buxus iiallnri (hybrid)
i uonyrauB Japonicus n&crophyllus
.iuonynus Jajsonlcus, Pulchellus
* Euonynus Japonicus, Pulchellus aureo-variegatua
1 Hederu canarienais
*1 Hederu canarlensle vnriegata
1 Hederu helix





* Berberia, Crimson tygmy (hybrid)
* Punioa ;;ranatura nana, Chlco
Height 1 to 2 feet.
Droad-leaved 2vergreen.
Buxus harlandi
Buxus oicrophylla japonica nana
* Buxus aempervlrens suffruiticoaa
* Buxus nollori (hybrid)






Uax TOmitoria nana, ;'tokea







Shrubs -lultabla for Clipped Formal Hedges .







* Buxus raicrophylla koremia
Buxus serapenri reus

















* Hsustrura luoldun (tsxanura) compactua
* UfMfeRM lucidura Ti riegatuir.
Llgustrura, Suwanee Kiver (hybrid)





» Pyrc.cr.nth;: cociiner. pauciflora
* Pyracantha coccinoa pauciflora, Lodense
* Tciret cwitonientis (re«ve»iana)
Spire* c&ntoniensis (reevooiana) lanceata
Deciduous.
Berberis thunbergi
















i Juiiipu'Ua uulueltaia pi'itzerlana compacta
Juiiipczuo oaoiua
Juniparus sabina tamariscifolia
« T«uou cuiipidt.ta, varieties
* Thuja. (tJiotay orlentalis aurea nana





* Cotoa»fcitai ftioucopnyi-ta serotina (parneyi)
* CoWiu—tar p<uiiiuaa
« ELan-iSUi; puii^ana






















» Spiraea eantonierwij (reeveeiana)
























* Juniperus excelsa stricta
Juniperus sabina
Juniperus virginiana keteleeri
Thuja (Biota; orientalis uurea nana, Dwarf
* Thuja (Biota) orientalis, Bonita










* Hex vooitoria, Pride of Houston

























« Juniperus chinensis feaina
« Juniperus chinensis pyramidaiia
* Juniperus excels* stricta
« Juniperus acopulorum








* Thuja (Biota) orientali*
Thuja (Biota) orlentalis aurea nana
Thuja (Biota) orlentalis. Baker
* Thuja (Biota) orlentalis, Bonita
Thuja (Biota) orientalia, hxoelaa
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flowerln." Ground Covers for Natural Line Border adfilw.a or
Unarf Hadidnssi with only Light Shearln;; or Clipping .




* AJuga pyramidalls blue
AJuga reptans blue
Ajuga reptana rubra blue
» Iberia sempervirens white
i eoiduous.
Cer&toetigraa plumbaginoides blue
Height 6 to 12 Inches.
Broad-leaved Evergreen.
Liriope muscarl blue
Liriope nniscari alba lilac
Liriope muscarl liajestic ILL c
Liriope muscarl variegata lilac
Hondo (Ophlopogon) Japonlcun lavender
i 96
Flo.ierin;; Shrubs for Natural Line Hedges or Borders and Backgrounds!
with only Light ihearinc. or Clipping.
,
Height 6 to 12 inches.
Name Color
Broad-leaved evergreen.
• Jaaminum parkeri yellow
i * Teucrium chaaaedrya purple
Deciduous.
* Punica granatum nana, Chico red
Rosa miniature, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
various
Height 1 to 2 feet.
Broad-leaved Evergreen.
* Cotoneaster apiculata pink
Cotoneaster horlsontalis pink
* Cotoneaster microphylla pink
Gardenia Jasminoldes radicans white
* Lavendula officinalis (vera) lavender
* Lonioera nitida cream
* Kosa chinensis minima (rouletti) pink
* Rosmarinus officinalis violet
* Serrlsa foetida .vhite
* Serrlsa foetida variegata white
*1 eciduous.
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• Caryopteris incana, Blue Mist blue
» # Caryopteris incana, Heavenly
Blue
blue
* Deutaia gracilis white
Hibiscus palustris, varieties various








Spiraea bumalda froebeli roue
Rosa florlbunda, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
various
Rosa polyantha, varieties
(See list of cultlvars)
various
i Height 2 to 4 feet.
Broad-leaved Kvergreen.
* Abella Goucher (hybrid) lavender-purple-pink
Abelia aheruooti (hybrid) lavender-pink
Camellia sasanqua, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
various
^ olaeagnus pungens nana silvery-brown
Gardenia Jaaminoidee stricta white
nana
Myrtus communis conpacta cream
Nandina domestica compacta whit*
4
• Pyracantha coceinea pauciflora white
98
Pymcantha coccinea pauciflora, white
Lodenae
Pyp c.-ntha coccinc;., Vincent white
Haphiolepia indioa pink
Raphlolepie urabelltta ovata white
Rhododendron (Azalea) obtusum various
Japonlcum, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
Rhododendron (Aialea) species various
"Porioat Hybrid"















(See list of cultivars)
various
Rosa hybrid tea, varieties various
(Soe list of cuitlvare)
Height 4 to 6 feet.
Broad-leaved Evergreen.
Abelia grandiflora pink
Camellia sasanqua, varieties various







































* Chaeroneleo liigenarla red-pink-white
** » Cotoneaster divaricata pink










* Ionicera norrovd white-yellow
100
Lonicera tat&rica white-pink
Lonicort t&tarica alba Mhite
Roaa grandlflora, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
varioue
lioaa rugosa, varieties various




Syringa persica alba white
Height 6 to 10 feet.
Broad-leaved Evergreen.
Camellia Japoniea, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
Camellia sasanqua, varieties


























•* * Cornus stolonifera cream









































(See list of cultivars)
various.
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loiiicera aaaki erubescena Hfaito-pink
a Poncirus trlfoliata viiite
* Punica granatum scarlet
* Rosa raultiflora white-pink
* Tanarix gallica pink
Viburnum prunifoliua white
Shrubs for i«aturul iSae ^cragnln,; Hedges, Barriers or Backgrounds
.
(Where flowering is not eonaidered as the doainant feature of the plant
for this specific use.)










* Spiraea cantoniensia (reeveslana)
Spiraea cantoaienaid (reeveslana) lanc««ta
Leciduoua.
* Chaenoaales lugenarit
* Forsythia intermedia (hybrid)
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* Thuja (Biota) orientalis aurea nana. Dwarf
Height 6 to 10 feet.
aroad-leaved evergreen.
Camellia sasanqua, varieties




















• Forsvthia intermedia spectabilis
Lonieera fragrantissiraa




* Syringa chinenais (rothamagenals
)
Coniferous.
• Juniperus chinensis femina
* Juniperus excelsa stricta
Juniperus Virginians keteleeri
Thuja (Biota) orientalis aurea nana
*
« Thuja (Biota) orientalis, Bonlta






























Thuja (Biota) orientalis, Baker
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Thuja (Biota) orlenUlia, Excelsa
SmU Trees for Natural Line .Screening Hedges. (Where flowering
is not considered the dominant feature of the plant.)














* Prunus cerasifera pissardl















Vines, Ground Covers, Shrubs and Trees
with Ornamental fruits4/
Based on the listing of the more outstanding of these plants, where
the fruit becomes an appreciable element in the landscape for ornamental












* Plants of secondary Importance.





* V Celastrus scandens yeilo -red





Clematis texensis (coccinea) plumy, gray
* Clematis virginiana plumy, gray













(See list of oultivars)
red-orange
• Vltis rotundifolia purple








/ Liriope auscuri blue
V Liriope aosoari alba blue
V Liriope ousoari Uajeetic blue
V Liriope musoari vuriegata blue
• 109
V Lirlope spioQta (granlnlfolla
)
purple
4 Hondo (Ophloj»Kon) Japonicum blue
1 Deciduous.
* Lyciun helimifoliun scarlet
• UalvaviscuB drunraondi scarlet
V Rosa Carolina red
V Rosa setlgera red
>
Dwarf Ohrubs. (Hoi, -Jit up to 2 feet)
Name Color
^road-leaved hvergreen.
V Cotoneaster aplculata red
i Cotoneaster horizontalie red
• V Cotoneaster ndcrophylla red
V Cotoneaster raicropnrlla glauca red
/ Hex vomitoria nana red
* Lonlcera nltlda purple
« Osmanthus illclfollus variegata black
*
V Rosa chinensls (rouletti) minima
Deciduous.
red
* Lontana caoara lavender
* Punic* granatura nana, Chlco yellow-red
»
/ Kosa floribunda, varieties
(liee list of cultiTars)
red-orange
no
/ Rosa polyantha, varieties
(See list of cultivars)




/ Auouba Japonloa varlegata red
V Berberis sargentiana blue
V Berberis verruculosa violet
/ tlaeagnua pungens nana brown-red
* iUrya emarginata black
• Uahonia bealel blue
Jfyrtus comaunis caupacta blue-black
/ Nandina domeetica conpacta red
V Pyracantha ooooinea pauciflora red
V Pyraoiinthc. eocoinof. pauciflora,
Lodense
red
*/ Pyracantha coocinen, Vincent red
V Raphiolepis indica blue-black
V Raphioleplp Indica, Bill Kvans blue-black
V Raphiolepis indica. Springtime blue-black
V Raphiolepis urabellata ovata blue-black
* Viburnum rhytldophyllum red-black
Deciduous.
/ Berberis thunbergi



















Prunus glanduloss rosea, Double-
pink
rod
i Rosa floribunda, varieties
(see list of cultivars)
red-orange
/ Rosa hybrid tea, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
red-orange
V Symphoricarpos Chenaulti (hybrid) red-white
V Syaphoricarpos orbiculatus purple-red
•
Coniferous.
H Taxus cuspldata, varieties red
-




4 Aucuba Japonlca red
/ Herberts Jullanae blue-black
V Cotonoaster glaucophylla serotina
(parneyi)
red
V Cotoneastar pannosa red
*



























































a Rosa chitwinsio, Loulu Philllppe
(Shrub Fora)
rod
V Rosa eglantori;; red-orange
• 4 I-Lcist. grandiflora, varieties
(See llot cf eultivars)
red-orange
» Hoaa liujjonis dark red
V Hoaa ru^ooa, varieties red
V Hoaa virglniuna red
• Vlburouu burtotoodi red-black
1
•» Viburoua burkwoodi clionaulti red-black
« Viburoua, Corlcephaluia black
Viburnu . carleei black
* Viburnum oarleoi juddl black





r Juniperuu chlnenels pfitzoriana blue
V Junlperus virgi ni.tna (tripartita),
Fountain
blue
6 Ia»ui bacctU strlcta (faetigiata) red






Arbutus unerio corapacta orange-red
V fflnesgnui? pungens brown-red
4 ELBeagnua punnena frultlandi brown-red
*
» m
4 SLa«E7M:! pungans ainoni brown-red
Hriobotrya janonlca yellow-orange
/ ajonysros japonlcus pink-orange
*
* iiirya Japonica black
i Ilax cornuta red
i llax cornuta burfordl red
V Llguetrum lucidum (texanun)
coopactun
blue-black
V Licuetruu qulhoul blaok
Myrtus eoraciunis blue-black
/ K'andlna domestlca red-purple
» Oomanthua ilicifoliua (aquifolium} bluo-black
Plttosporum toblra yellow
/ Pymeantha cren&to-serrata graberi red




# CornuE raceaoat white
* Cornu;; stolonlfera white
V Cortaderl - aellot.nti gray—brown
Lonioera fragrentiaaiii* red
* Loniceru zabeli (hybrid) red-orange
i • Magnolia stellata red
* fcignolia utellat^ rosea red
# Fulnciuw gillieal yellow-red
• i-runus boaueji purple-black
Prunua Jacqueronti red
« Hobinia hiapida green-brown
Conlferou*.
U5




V Juniperus conoinic oueciaa blue
+ Juulpcruo Virginians keteleeri blue




V Katsia juponica blue
/ Ilex casslne red
/ Ilex opi-ca, East Falatka (hybrid) red
V Ilex opuca iiowardi red
/ IIojc vomitcria orange-red
• V Ilex voulteria, i ride of Houston red
V Ilex voaitcria, Pride of Texas red
*/' LifcUotru., japenicua black
' / iiijUutrui. luciduir. (texanum) blue-black
V Lijjustruia slnenje blaek
V Hjrrica cerifera gray
1
V Oiuanthus fortunei blue-black
i Photinia serrulata red
H Photinia serrulsta nana red
t Pruaus Cliurooera8ua) carolinlana purple-black
* VmwU luuroceri.eus purple-black






i Fyracinth'., Criason Tide (hybrid) red
¥ Pyracasith" , Roeedale (hybrid) red
4 Pyracautha, San Jose (hybrid) red





» Cotinus coggyria pink-gray
» liuonyiais atri;purpurou» pink-red
Ficu; ctrica celeste purpliah
* Ficuc carica, varieties jXUplish
/ Ilex decidua red
icnicera maaki crubescens red
i Ponciru^ trifoliata } allow
* Punict cranatum yellow
« iuiamnus ci-teraus black





V Rhus typhica crimeon
V Sosa r,ult,i flora red
« u.xibucus canadensis red-purple














Small Tree*. (Height 10 to 30 feet)
Color
Broad-leaved evergreen.
uriobotrya japonica (Tree Form) yellow-orang
4 Ilex casaine (Tree Form) red
4 Ilex caaaine-opaca (hybrid) red
i Ilex opaca, .vast Palatka (hybrid)
(Tree Form)
red
i Ilex opaea foster! red
i Ilex opaca, Koiiard (Tree Form) red
/ Ilex Tooitorla (Tree Form) orange-red
V Ligustrum japonicum (Tree Form) black
V Ligustrua lucidum (texanum)
(Tree Form)
blue-black
V Llguetrum sinense (Tree Form) black
V Hyrica cerifera (Tree Form) gray
* Peraea borbonia blue-black
V Photlnia sorrulata (Tree Form) red
* Pittoeporum tobira (Tree Form) yellow
* Pyrus kawakani green-yellow
UB
# Vaccinlum arboreum (Tree Form)
Deciduous.
blue
t Chloanthus virginicus (Tree Form) blue
4 Cornus florida red
V Cornus florida rubrum red
V Crataegus aestivalis red
* Crataegus opaca red
# Crataegus oxycantha paull red
V Crataegus phaonopyrun red
V Daubentonia grandiflora brown
# Diospyros kald, rureka (hybrid) yellow-orange
« Diospyros kaki, Tanenashi (hybrid) yellow-orange
« Dlospyros texanum orange
• Diospyros virginiana orange
* Elaeagnus angustlfolla yellow-silver
* iirythrina crlsti-galll scarlet
« Fious oarica, varieties (Tree Form) purplish
/ Ilex decidua (Tree Form) red
Koelreuteria paniculata yellow-brown




# Magnolia virginiana red
Ualus, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
various
V lielia azedarach yellow









































Large Trees. (Height over 30 feet)
Name
Broad-leaved evergreen.









4 i.cer rubrum conica, .,oanlon red
* Ailanthus altissima (glanduloea) red
* Ailanthus altissima (glanduloea)
erythrocarpa
red




(See list of cultivare)
brown
*+ Catalpa bignonoidea brovc
V Celtia laevigata black
/ Celtis occidentalis blue-black
V Celtis occidentalis craesifolia blue-black
V Gyiunocladu:; dioicus brown
» Juglans nigra black
»
Juglans nigra, Thomas black
V Juglans regia, varieties yellow-brown
4 Liquidaraber styruciflua brown
i Liriodendron tulipifera light brown
* kaolura poolfera green
* Magnolia raacrophylla red
t
» Uorus alba white-pink-purple







• Phellodeiidron amurense black
V
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» Piatacit chineneia red
i Plat&nua occidentalia ailvery-brown
V Platanus orientalls ailvery-brown
* Prunus serotina red-brown




/ Cunnlnghaisiia lanceolata. brown
* Ginkgo biloba green-purpliah
« Ginkgo biloba fastigiata green-purplish
V Juniparus acopulorum blue
i Juniporua virgini&na blue
4 Pinue earibaea (elliotti) green-brown
4 Pinua liiarti green-brown
V Pinue paluatria green-brown
4 Pious ponderoaa green-brown
V Pinua strobus green-brown
y Pinua sylveatrie green-brown
^ Taxodium distichua brown
/ Taxodiua diatiohuia faatigiatura brown
Flowering Vines, Ground Covers, Shruba and Trees**1
Planta selected in which the blooding quality ia an outstanding
characteristic in relation to landscape usei'ulnesa.
Plants of second; ry importance.
* Flowers with outstanding fragrance.
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mm Color of bloom
Bloooing season
Broad-leaved evergreen.
# Gelssainiua senpervirens yellow
winter
Kadaura japonica white-yellow
# Lonicera Japonica chinensis white-yellow




Koaa banksiae lutea yellow
spring
* Hosa bracteata white
spring
* Rosa bracteata, Ueraald yellow
sprlna-suinoer-fall





























«# BouaainguiJ-tia ramoaa white
MMf
*
* Caapsia radlcans orange-scarletMM
* Caapsia ttglla buona




1 Clematis paniculate white
sunnier
• lAthyrua latifolius, varieties various
spring—sunmer
* Lonieera heckrotti white-yellow-purpleMM
I Lonioerr. heckrotti, Goldflaan whlte-yellow-purple
summer
•# Lonioera heckrotti, Redgold white-yellow-purple
euraier
1






* Passiflort caerulea blue-white
apring-suiamer
* Polygonum auberti white-pink
summer
»





(See list of cultivars)
various
sprinii-aunoer-fall






# Wistaria sinensis blue-violet
spring
*
Wistaria sinensis alba white
spring
* Viistaria venusta white
spring
Ground Covers. (Height ud to lfl inches)
Name Color of blood
Blooming season
Broad-leaved Evergreen.
# Gelseninium sempervirens yellow
winter







» Hypericum moserlanum ytilloN
summer
• Hypericum ooserlanua, Sungold yellow
summer
* Iberis sempervirens white
spring






f Lonieera Japonica chinensis white-yellow
spring
<*J Lonicera Japonica halliana white-yellow
spring-summer
• Plumbago capeneis blue
spring-summer
1














t » Ceratostigma plumbuginoides blue
summer-fall









H hoea Carolina rose
spring
*# Rosa setigera rose
spring-summer
*# Kubus rosaefolina white
spring
» Veronica spicata bluo-pink-white
spring-summer
Ewarf Shrubs. (Height up to 2 feet)
Im Color of bloom
Blooming season
broad-leaved evergreen.




# Oariacia Jaaiiinoides radicals white
sprlng-summar-fall
* Hypericum ,-atuluB henryi yellow
auraner




» Junlnum parkeil yellow
aumaer





# Caryopteris incana, Blue Mist blue
aunmer-fall










Hibiscus paluatris, Clown red-white
aiouer-fall
Hibiscus palustris, varieties various
sunmer-fall
* Lantana camara pink-yellow-orange
suaaer-fall




« Punlca grirnatura nana, Chico scarlet
suisaor
I Eoaa floribunda, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
various
spring-suajae!>-fall
# Rosa miniature, varieties
(..«« list oX cultivars)
various
spring-aurxier-fall
# host polyunUia, varieties





» Salvia coccinea red-purple
summer-fall
* Salvia firoggi blue
ansaei»fall
p











* Abelie Uoucher (hybrid) lavender-purple
summer-fall




(See list of oultivare)
v*rtoue
fall-*iinter




* J&aoinum nudiflorua yellow
winter-spring





(See list of oultivare)
various
winter-spring


















* Berberis thunbergi atropurpurea
• Chaenorwles Japonica













* Rhododendron (Azalea) molle
(mollis;
* Rhododendron (Azalea) species
"Gable iiybrid"
t Iiosa floribunda, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
* Rosa hybrid tea, varieties


































n*3.1 cc ii.U jii :hraba, (Hei4it U to 6 feet)









*# Cailistcnon ltaseolatua red
vdiitei'-epring
•-> Callisfcuno . rlgtdlie
Caaallia wtfff/yj varieties












f Gardenia juxiinoidoii fortuniana white
spi-lng-ounaei'-ftll






































1 Viburnum auspensua white—rose
spring-summer
• Viburnum tinus white-pink
winter-spring
|




* Aesculus arguta yellow-green
spring











































• Kerria Japonica plenlflora yellow
spring




«# Lonlcera morrovd white-yellow
spring
»
*t Lonicera tatarica white-pink
spring
H Lonioera tatarioa alba whits
spring
I Philadelphus virginalie white
spring




•V Prunua persica, Flory pink
winter-spring
«# Rhododendron Uzalea) nudiflorum pink-whits
winter-spring




H Rosa eninenaia (noisettiana)
Louis Phillippi (Shrub Form)
purple-red
spring-Bummer-fall
*# Kosa eglanteria pink
spring
» # Rosa grandiflora, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
various
apring-sunmer-fall
•V Rosa hugonia yellow
spring
* Roaa rugoaa, v;.rieties various
spring-summer
»
*# Rosa virginiana pink-magenta
spring
032






H Syrlnga "hybrids" various
spring
H Syrlnga peralea lilac-purple
spring-fall
•f
Syrlnga perslca laciniata lilac-purple
apring-fall
*§ Syringa vulgaris lilac
spring
*i Syrlnga vulgaris alba white
apring
«# Viburnum burkwoodi pink-white
spring
H Viburnum burkwoodi chenculti pink-white
apring
«# Viburnum, Carlcephalum (hybrid) white
spring
n Viburnum carlaal pink-nhite
spring
H Viburnum carlesi juddi pink-white
spring




..ortiiim Shrubs. (Height 6 to 10 feet)
Name
Broad-leaved livergreen.






(See list of cultivare)
Camellia sssanqua, varieties













* Nerlum oleander, variety various
suEmer-fall
1






» Cortaderia selloana jreen-yallow
sunsier
»
« Deutzia leraolnei Tihite
spring
* Deutsla scabra floreplsno Tihite
spring




# hxochordc raoemosa white
spring







« Forsythia suspensa fortunei yellow
winter-spring




« Hydrangea paniculatt, NlkkoM blueaunroer
( Loniccra frugrantiasijaa cream-white
winter
*# loniceru zabeli (hybrid) pink-red
apring
*t UagnrTUa stellata white
winter-apring
i PhilaUelphus coronarius white
apring
« Poinciana gillieei orange-yellow
auoner-fall
«# Prunus bes3oyi white-pink
spring
t Prunus Jacquaoontl pink-lavender
spring




¥ Syringa chlnensls (rothomagenaia) lilac
apring




*t Viburnum opulua roseum (sterile; white
apring
•i Viburnum tomentosum sterile cream-white
apring




Wdgela florIda (rosea) pink-red
spring
* Vi'cigela Florida variegata white-pink
apring
» Welgela hendersonl (hybrid) rose-pink
apring
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* Welgela vaniceki (hybrid)


























































Tamarix hispida, Summer Glow
* Viburnum prunifolium
Vitex agnuscastus l&tifolia.
































.'iwal.l Trees. (Height 10 to 30 feet)
I . ;.o
Broad-leared iVergreen.
# liriobotrya Japonica (Tree Fom)
# Ligustrura Japonicum




«lC Acacia farneaiana (Tree Form)
# Albiazia Julibrissin
*# Albinia Julibrissin roeea
Csrcis canadensis
* Cercis canadensis alba
* Cercis ohinonsis

































* Crataegus opacc white-pink
spring
*t Crataegus oxycantha paall scarlet
spring
•* Crataegus phaenopyrum white
spring
« Daubentonla grundiflora orange-red
spring-suwmer








(See list of cultivars)
various
straw-fall
» Magnolia soulangeana white-pink
wintar-spring




•0 llagnolia Virginians white
spring
* lialus, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
wrious
spring-summer
«# kelia aaodarach lilnq
spring
«# tells, asedarach umbracullforois lilac
spring
H Parkinsonla aculeata yellow
spring
*» Poncirue trifoliata (Tree Forai) white
spring
•0 Proeopis glandulosa (Juliflora) yellow-orange
fall
H Prunus aaericana white
wintr.r-spring
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•# Primus aneustifolia white
winter-spring
-f Prunut, -i-uoiiiacu., varieties white-pink
winter-spring
-*
1 Prunus biireiana, Wewport pink
spring
*# iruiiu^ ccrabii'era pissarai pink
spring
i Prunua cor&alfera, Thundercloud pink-rose
spring
»
1 Prucuo jjiireica nectarina various
spring
¥ Frunus aerrulata, Kwansan white-pink
spring
• Prunus suciUirteXla pendula pink
spring
» Prunus triloba pink
spring
«# Prunus Virginian* white
winter-spring
•# Prunus ycdoensis, varieties white-pink
spring
«# Pyrus c-ilcryana white
spring
*# Pyrus co.-.;,:.unis, varieties white
winter-spring
*# Pyrus ,.yri£olia, varieties white
winter-spring
*
*# Pyrus ussuriensls white-pink
spring
»# RobinJU. his])ida (Tree Form) rose-purple
spring
1 Robinia paoudoacacia umbraculifera white
spring




*f Sophora secundlflora (Tree Form)
*t Vlbumun ruflduluB
# Wistaria sinensis (Tree Form)
# i'Jistaria sinensis alba (Tree Form)


















..cer rubrum conica, .canlon
* Ailanthus altissina (glandulosa)























*§ Prunus serotina white
spring
•§ Pyrus, Baldwin white
winter-spring
*i Pyrus, Kleffer white
winter-spring
*# Robinia pseudoacacia white
spring
« Robinia pseudoacacia idahoensls pink-lilac
spring
4 Sophora japonlca white
*# Tilia amerlcana cream-green
stunner
Vines, Oround Covers, Shrubs and Trees with
Outstanding Fall and winter Foliage Coloration*
Those plants which possess the most showy fall and winter coloration
of the foliage and thus extend the seasonal usefulness for landscape pur-






















* Actlnidla ohlnensls yellow-brown
1 Akebia qilnata bronze-purple
Bignonia c&preolata reddish-green
Bignonia capreolata atrosanguinea purple-bronze
oi Celastrus scandens yellow
Cleat.tis texensls (coccinea) bronze
•it Clematis virglnlana purple




Parthenoclssus tricuspidata lowi purple
Parthenocisaus tricuspidata veitchl acarlet
» Polygonum aubertl purple
Vitls rotundifolla reddiah-purple
nround Covera . (Height up to 18 inchea)
Najne
Broad-leaved Evergreen.
uonynus fortunei colon tus














» Lonioera japonica halllana bronze
# Vinca minor bronze-purple
* Vinca minor Bowles bronze-purple
eciduous.
» Kosa Carolina bronze
# Rosa setigera reddish
« Kubus rosaefolius bronze










• Cotoneaster microphylla reddish
* flosa chinensis (rouletti) minima
Deciduous.
bronze
* Berberis, Crimson Pygmy (hybrid) red-scarlet
t Deutria gracilis yellow
1ft
Itt






































Berberis thunbergi atropurpurea red-scarlet
Chaenomeles Japonica yellow-green













# Hibiscus ros.j-slnensis, varletiss
Prunus glandulosa alba, Doublewhite










# ympnoricarpos chenaulti (hybrid) purplish










« Loropetalum chinense bronze


















* Callicarpa dichotoma yellow
•» Calycunthua floriria yellowish
I Chaenoraelea lagenaria yellow-green




Chaenomeles lagenaria, Texas Pink yellow-green
* Cotoneaster dlvaricata red
« Foreythia intermedia (hybrid) bronze-yellow
• Foreythia intermedia primulina bronze-yellow
Hydrangea mucrophylla (hortensis) yellow
• Hydrangea quercifolia red-purple
I Kerria Japonica yellow
* Kerrii Japonica pleniXlora yellow
Lagerstroemia indioa nana,
varieties
(?ee 11at of cultivars)
bronze-yellow




• Rosa rugosa, varieties yellow-orange
* Rosa virginlana orange-scarlet
Spiraea prunifolia plena orange-red
Spiraea thunbergi yellow-orange
Spiraea vanhouttei orange-red
B Viburnum burkwoodi red-purplish
-» UT
* Viburnum burkwoodi chenaulti red-purple
# Viburnum, Carlcephaluia (hybrid) bronzy
M
# Viburnum carlesi purnl i~.rotIrtish
« VlburuuQ curleal Jucidi pur;d.e-red
* Viburnum tanontcjuc plicatum
grundtflorum
rod









* Pieris Japonica bronzy
• Viburnum japonicua bronze
»
Deciduous.
» Carnua racemosa purple
» Cornus stolonifera reddish
Beutaia lemoinei yellow





* Forsythla suspensa fortune! bronze-yellow
# Hydrangea panicuiata grandiflora yellow




• Uagnolla stellata bronzy yellow
-*
i Ml





» Viburnum opulus roseum (sterile) red




e Kyrica cerifera bron«y purple
Photlnla serrulate bronay
» Photlnia surrulaU. ncna bronzy
• Prunuo laurocorasus purple
Prunus (Laurocerasus) caroliniana purplish
Deciduous.
« noucia farnesiana yellow
* Sjddleia dtvidi yellow
* Chilopais linearis yellowish
» Chilopsis linearis alba yellowish
• Chioanthuo virginlcus bright yellow
« Cotinus co&iyria purplb-onmge-yellow
* iiionymui: atropurpureus nt
• Kuntnelis virginiana yellow
'
-*





(See list of cultivars)
bronye-yailow
« Poncirus trifoliata yellow
• Ptole?. trifoliate aollis yellow
* Rhus copallina bright scarlet
«• Rhus glabra red








• Vitex negundo inclsa
Coniferous.
yellow
Junipeius virginiana billi purple
Snail Trees. (Height 10 to 30 feet)
Home Color
Broad-leaved Evergreen.
Hex cassine (Tree Form) purple-green
• Kyrioa cerifera (Tree Form) bronzy purple











* Aoacie fsrnesiana (Tree Form)
* *cer pjilnatura
* Acer palmatum atropurpureuua




* Castanea mollissioa, varieties
* Catalpa bungei
Cercis canadensis
* Cercis canadensis alba
* Cercis ohinensis
* Chilonsis linearis (Tree Form)
* Chionanthus virginicus (Tree Form)
Cornus florida
* Cornus Florida rubra
* Crataegus phaenopyrua
* Dloepyroa kaki, iiureka (hybrid)
* Dioepyros kaki, Tanenashi (hybrid)
* Uiospyros texanura
* Dlospyros virginiana




(see list of cultivara)
Ualua, varieties


























* ilella azedarach yellowish
« Me-j~
-<:ou6r<.ch unibraculifoiTiis yellowish
« 0»irj. vii'siniana yellow










* Prunus serrulata, Kwanzan bronze
• Pyrus calleryana red
* fyrus oaawunis, varieties red-yellow-bronze
* Pyrus pyrifolla, varieties bronzy
* Pyru;. U3suri'Jisis red-scarlet
# Sapindua druiraonrii yellowish
* Sapi.ua sebiferun deep rod-yellow
1 • ^ss&fras
-Jbldura ecf rlet-orange
» iophora eecundiflors (Tree Fona) yellowish
# Ulmus parviflora sempervirens purplish
* Viburnum rufidulua red





i.eur rubnun oonlca, Sc&nlon orange to
briLi.iant-red
»








* *Tousson«u.u papyriiera yellowish
» Curyu ooi'diiorraie yellow
* Curya glabra yellow
« Curya (lliooria) illinoeneis yellow
Cerya (liicoria) illlnoenais,
(Use list of cultivars)
yellow
* Cary* laciuloaa yellow-brown
• Carya ovata rich brown




































« Uaclura pomifera yellow
• Uorus alba, Kingan yellow
1
Nyasa sylvatica brilliant scarlet
Nyssa sylvatica earollnlana brilliant orange
• Phellodendron araurense yellow





















































Uaus americana "hybrids" bronze-yellow
Ulans carpinifolia Buisman yellow
* Ulonis crassifolla yellowish
* Ulmus fulva yellowish
-::- Ulmus parvlflora reddish purple
•:; Ulmus pumlla yellowish




I Ginkgo biloba bright yellow
1 Ginkgo biloba fastigiata bright yellow
Juniperua virginiuna purplish
Taxodium distichum yellow-bronze
Taxodium distichum fastigiatum yellow-bronze
Shade Preference and Tolerance of Vines,
Ground Covers, Shrubs and Trees*
Shade preference or shade tolerance implicates relative values, and
is dependent upon several ecological faotors, other than insolation alone
Plants of secondary importance.
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as the controlling constituent.
Some plant varieties are tolerant to site conditions creating full
shade. Other varieties may prefer, or even require at least partial
shade for optimum development of flower, fruit and foliage.
Likewise, some shade-intolerant varieties will not successfully grow
in any degree of unnatural shade and require full sunlight during the day.
This aoes not necessarily imply that they are heat resistant.
,ilth a fen exceptions only, and these mainly in the broad-leaved
evergreen ground cover grouping, the ornamental plants listed in this
study are not tolerant to the complete absence of sunlight. Several
varieties in the larger-si zed broad-leaved evergreen groups, however,
will function exceptioitally well in all ranges of insolation from full
sunlight to deep shade.
For classification purposes then, plants listed under the heading
"Tolerate Full Shade", would perform well in a landscape situation such as
encountered beneath heavily-foliaged trees or on the north-facing sides of
buildings.
Plants listed in the "Favor Partial Shade" category would receive
either fairly constant filtered light through any higher level overstory
canopy, or obtain some direct sunlight during at least a portion of the
solar day.
Plants not included in either of these two categories are in general
sun-loving, or so-called shade-intolerant varieties, requiring sunny loca-







* monyraus fortunel kewensia
* iuonynue fortunel radicana
* Suonynus fortune! radicana varlegata
Galssmlnum setupervirena
Lonlcera Japonlca chinensie
* Lonlcera Japonlca halliana
* Trachelospennua (Rnynchoapennum) aaiaticun














* AiMOopotgn (Blgnonla) chamberlayni
* Bignonia caproolata





































• Lonicom japonica haUiana
# Pluabago capensle













* lirlope ouacari J.ba
* Lirlope ouacari Hajestic
<* Lirlope ouacari variegate













* Pleioblaatus pygnaeua, Saaa.
Tolerate Full .hade.
« Ualvaviacus druramondi
* Nephrolepia exaltete bostonienaia
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Dwarf Shrubs. (Height up to 2 tout)
Broad-leaved j^erflreen.
Favor Partial ..hade.
* nbelia grand!flora prostrata
Quxus harlandl




* Cotoneaeter ndcrophylle glauca
* iuonjtr.ut fortuncl, Saerald





« OsLiianthus Uictfolius variegata nana
Tolerate Full Shade.
Kucuba Japonic* nana
Duxue mlcrophylla Japonica nana






* Ilex crenata microphylla
Ilex crenata stokesi
Ilex vondtoria nana




* i'orsythla viridisaima bronxensis




* Juniperus chinensis sargenti
Juniperus horizontalis
* Juniperus horizontalis douglasi
Juniperus horizontalis plunosa
Juniperus procmabens
Small Shrubs . (Height 2 to 4 feet)
Broad-leaved Svergreen.
Favor l'artial shade.
« Abelia Goucher (hybrid)
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* Abelia sherwoodi (hybrid)
* Berberis verruculoaa
* Suxus aicrophylla koreana
Camellia siioi-nqua, varieties
{Con list of oultlvara)
1- e^'OTir; pungens nana
* Buonynus Japonicua albo-variegatus , Silver uieen
* Kuonytaus japonicus aureo variegatua
* Eurya emarginata
Sardonic Jaaralnoidea etriota nana
Ilax orenata convexa (bullata)
* Jaaminum nudlfloruin
lAcuetnim, Suwanee River (hybrid)
* Ligustrum vulgare nanum
.'fandina doaastica compact*
* Pyrae^ntha coccinea pauciflora
* Pyracantha coccinea pauciflora, Lodenae
* Pyracantha coccinea, Vincent
*
.".aphlolepis indie*
* Kaphlolepia indica. Dill iivana
* Kaphiolepis indica, Springtime
* Raphiolepia uubellatuffi ovata
Rhododendron (Azalea) obtuaum japonicuii, varieties
(See list of cultivars)
o Rhododendron (Azalea) species "Glen Hale Hybrid"
* Rhododendron (Azalea) species "Uacrantha Hybrid"
* Rhododendron (Azalea) species "Pericat Hybrid"




* Buxus sarapervirenB rotundifolia
* zuonymus japonicus compactua crectus
* Fatshedera lizei (hybrid)






* Berberie thunbergi atropurpurea
* Khododendron (Azalea) raolle (Mollis)
* Khododendron (Azalea) species "Gable Hybrid"





Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana compacta
Juniporuo sabina taraariscifolla
* Pinus mugo mughus
1*4
Tolerate Full Shade.
* Taxus cuspidate, varieties


















Rhododendron (Azalea) indloum, varieties
(See lint of cultivars)
















Lagerstroemla indica nana, varieties
(„ee list of cultivars)
* Ligustrua ovalifolium














* Kerria japonica pleniflora
a riiododendron (Azalea) nudifloruia








Taxus baccata strlcta (fastiglata)
Medium Shrubs
.
(Height 6 to 10 feet)
Broad-leaved evergreen.
Favor Partial shad*.
Camel 11 a japonica, varieties
(See list of oultivars)
Camellia aasanqua, varieties
(See list of cultivars)








« Llgustrum Japonlcum verlegatum
* Llgustrum lucidum variegatum
Nandina doosstica








Llgustrum lucidum (texanumj compactum






* Lonicera zabeli (hybrid)
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* Magnolia stellata
* Magnolia stallata rosea
Spiraea arguta
•"• Viburnum opulus roseun (sterile)
* Viburnum tomontosura sterile
*
. eigela floribunda, Bristol Rub}' (hybrid)
t'/eigela florida (rosea)
* Welgela florida variegata
* V'eigela hendersonl (hybrid)




* Hydrangea paniculata grandlflora
* hydrangea paniculata, IJikko Blue
Coniferous.
Favor Partial Shade.
Chaoaecyparis (Cupressus) lawsoniana ereota glauca
* Chaoaecyparis (Cupressus) obtusa
» Juniperus conrunis hibemica colunnaris
* Junipenis communifi sueclca
Juniperus virginiana keteleeri
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Larue ahrubs . (Height over 10 feet)
Broad-leaved evergreen.
Favor Partial Shade.
* Bambusa multiplex (dieticha)
* Bambusa vulgaris
* Ilex aqulfolium
Ilex opaca, East Palatka (hybrid)
* Hex opaca howardl
* Ilex vomitoria, Pride of Houston
- Ilex vomitoria, .'ride 01' Texas
* Osoanthus fortune!
Photinia serrulata
* Photinia serrulata nana
Prunua (Laurocerasus) carolinlana
Pyracantha coccinea lalandi
e Pyracantha coccinea lalandi, Thornless
Pyracantha, Crimson Tide (hybrid)
* Pyracantha, Rosedale (hybrid)
Pyracantha, San Jose (hybrid)
Pyracantha, Victory (hybrid)








Ligu strum lucidum (texanum)


































* Juniperua chinensia pyramidalia
Juniparua virginiana camerti
Juniperua virginiana hi I1
1
Podocarpus aacrophyllus naJd.
Thuja (Biota) orlentalis, dakar
Snail Trees , (Height 10 to 30 fe«t)
Broad-leaved livergreen.
Favor Partial shade.
liriobotrya Janonlca (Tree Fom.)
Ilex eassine-opaoa (hybrid J
Ilex opacu, Kaat Palatto (hybrid; (Tree Form)
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Ilex opacs fotterl
Ilex opaoa, Howard (Tree Form)
* Photlnia serrulata (Tree Foim)
Prunus (laurocorasus .) c&roliniana (Tree Form)
* Sebal texana
Tolerate Full Shade
Ilex caeslne (Tree Form;
Ilex Yomitoria (Tree Form)
* Llgustrum Japonicuffl (Tree i-ora)
* Ligustrum luciuura (texaiiua) (Tree Fora)
* Liguetrum sinense (Ireo i'om)
* Ifyriea cerifera (Tree Fora)
* Pernea borbonla
* Pittoeporum toblra (Tree FormJ




* Acer palaatum atropurpur«u»
* Aesculus glabra xeucodenoiu
. ibizzia julibi-isiaj.il
* Albizzia Jullbrissin rosea
Cereis canadensis
* Cerois canadensis alba
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* Cercis chinensia
* Chioanthua virglnlcue (Tree Form)
Cornus florida
* Cornus florida rubra
* CrataefTua aeatiTBlie
* Crataegus opaoa
* Crataegus osyctntha pauli
* Crataegus phr.enopyrura
Ilox decldua (Tree Form)
* Laburnum anagyroidee, Voaai
l.ageratroemia lndlca, varieties
(See list of oultivara)
Magnolia soulanKeana
Magnolia soulangeana, Purple (nigra)
* Uelia aaeriarach










•"• Chanaecyparis (Cupressus; lawaoni&na
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* Ch&aaeoyparia (Cupressus) obtusa
* Podocarpus macrophylius
* Thuja (Biota) orlentalie
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COASTAL SAND DUNES J.
CENTRAL TEXAS, IGNEOUS *.
THE EDWARDS PLATEAU 7.
MOUNTAINS 8.
LIVE OAn-MESQUITl SAVANNA- —9.
TRANS -PECOS XX
SANDY, SOUTH PLAINS II.
HIGH PLAINS II
MESOUITE GRASSLAND II
WESTERN CROSS TIMBERS M.
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THE S0IL5 OF EAST TEXA5
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ADAPTED FROM TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
BULLETIN 431.
PLATE IV
EXPLANATION OF PUTE V»
Climate of Texas
After Yearbook of Agriculture, 1941
Ave. Annual Tenperature (F)
Ave. Annual iiaxinum Temperature (F)
Ave. journal Mnlaum Temperature (F)
Ave. .annual Precipitation (inches)
Ave. Relative Humidity, 8 a.m., July (per cent)
Ave. Relative Humidity, 6 p.m., July (per cent)
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CLIMATE Of TEXA5
(AFTE& YfAa&OOK Of A&HCULTUtit
1141)
AVt. ANNUAL lTMniLHTUtit(*F) AVt. ANNUAL PAtCI UTATION
(lIKUtS)
AVf ANNUAL MAXIMUM AVt. HtlAtlVt HUMIDITY







EXPUKATIQN OF PLATE Vb
Clinv-to of Texas
After Yearbook of Agriculture, 19/J.
Ave. Kelative Huoidity, Moon, July (psr cent)
Percentage of Possible Sunshine,
..inter (Dec. - Feb.)
Percentage of I'osalhlo .sunshine, jumner (June - Aug.)
Ave. Dates of Last Killing Frost in spring
Ave. Dates of First Killing Front in Fall
Ave. Length of Frost Free Period
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CLIMATE OF TEXAS
(ktltb. YffcUbOOK, Or A6MCULTU&t
i**0
AMt. titlMIVt MUMIMTY AVt. DAUJ Of LUST KILLING
NOON- JULY 0>t-U.CtNT) PfcOJT IN J»fctH(
,1^20
PtHCtNTAtt MSJIfilf SON- AVt . t>A«J Of HfcST KILLING
5MIN»,WINTHl (0tC-rf6) ftLOJT IN FALL
'2/20
PMtCtNTAGf t>055l»Lf JUK- AVf\ LtNGH OF f-kOJT - Ffctt
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The purpose of this study la to fulfill a distinct need; that of
selecting lists of woody, ornamental plant materials and presenting detailed
information on their landscaping uses, for a distinctive geographical region,
namely, twenty-nine counties of Northeast Texas, including Dallas County.
These comprehensive lists are designed to serve ae a guide for the
selection of landscape plant materials for the fallowing groups of people
who could benefit from this study: designing and practicing landscape archi-
tects, for whom this study is particularly pointed) landscape nurserymen
and landscape gardeners; retail nurserymen and garden center operators; com-
—t'tliil wholesale nurserymen growers; members of gardening and horticultural
organizations; homeowner-gardeners and community beautific&tion workers.
In referencing this study most directly to the landscape architect,
the lists presented herein should serve as a valuable working tool or check
list for them in recognizing the structural, cultural and ornamental uses
of plants employed in their professional . ork. The best possible landscape
design creation tbv.t could be produced through artful means by the landscape
architect, would be in some degree inadequate and non-functional in creating
the picture desired, unless the selection of planting materials is correctly
made.
The field observations and collections of data for this thesis Involve
a period of seven years of residence and practice by the author as a land-
scape architect in Northeast Texas, from 1951 to 1958, inclusive.
The major subdivisions of the listings aret General Plant Lists,
Supplemental Plant lists and Special Landscape Use Lists. The General Plant
Lists are separated into major groupings based on vegetative form and consist
of vines, ground covers, five size classes of shrubs and two size classes of
trees. These groupings are further broken down into broad-leaved evergreen,
deciduous and coniferous plants, nil of the plants in these general lists
are finally classified into preferred plants and plants of secondary im-
portance.
In order to further develop, nith a limited amount of descriptive data,
certain additional landscape attributes of several highly important plant
groups, Supplemental Plant Lists Here compiled for eight specific cultivar
plant subjects. These eight cultivar listings consist of i pecans, roses,
oasanqua camellias, common (or) Japoniea camellias, kurume asaleas, lndica
azaleas, crapeoyrtles and flowering crabapplee.
The Special Landscape Use Lists iters selected finally from a wide range
of landscape values as those being the most important to the landscape
architect and are: espalier plants) plants for hedges, edgings, screens,
barriers, backgrounds and flowering hedges; vines, ground covers, shrubs
and trees) vines, ground covers, shrubs and trees nith outstanding fall and
winter foliage coloration) and shade preference and tolerance of vines, ground
covers, shrubs and trees.
